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weather; never, were there more gra
cious manifestations of the presence of 
the Holy Spirit; and so far as human 
estimate can go, never better preaching, 
or more hopeful development of relig- 
;r"ia ^n°rgies and aspirations. We are 

iiuent, that thousands of disciples, 
who received here from the hands 
of the Master, satisfying supplies of 
the “bread from heaven,” will, on re
turning to their home churches, not fail 
to distribute to the hungry multitude. 
The fruitage of spiritual culture is 
perennial.

physical health, mental vigor, and 
spiritual power has been continually 
bestowed upon him; whereby, under 
God, aided by his faithful co-workers 
in the Association, these meetings have 
been so signally successful in the 
version of sinners, the sanctification ol 
believers, and the moral uplifting of 
the people.

2d. That we hereby express to Dr. 
Stokes, our highest appreciation of his 
valuable services as President of the 
Ocean Grove Camp-meeting Associa
tion, and assure him of our sympathy 
and co-operation in this great work, 
and will ever pray that his life may be 
spared and health continued, for many 
years to come.

An appreciative reference was made 
by Dr. Stokes, to the valuable service 
rendered by the newspaper representa
tives who reported so faithfully and so 
fully all matters of interest in connec
tion with this great meeting, thus mul
tiplying its congregations many times 
over, whereupon, the circumambient 
atmosphere was vigorously agitated 
again with a Chautauqua salute, ren
dered after the heartiest fashion.

A procession, headed by Dr. Stokes 
and other members of the Association, 
the choir, and a number of preachers, 
was formed, and marched from the 
platform around the auditorium two 
times, while all joined in singing the 
stirring song, “We’re marching to 
Zion.” In a few earnest words Mr. 
Yatman urged the unsaved to accept 
Christ now, as a personal Saviour, be
fore these solemnly impressive exercises 
close. One stanza of “Shall we gather 
at the river,” was sung, and a brief 
prayer offered by Mr. Yatman. The 
choir led, and the congregation heartily 
joined in singing “God be with you till 
we meet again.” The Gloria Patri 
was chanted, and the Ocean Grove 
Camp-meeting of 1890, formally 
declared by Dr. Stokes to be closed, in 
the name of the Trinity, the bell being 
struck once as the name of each Person in 
the Godhead was solemnly pronounced. 
Rev. James Neill, the veteran itinerant 
of more than a half century’s service 
in the Church, in preaching the ever
lasting Gospel, then came forward and 
pronounced the apostolic benediction.

Never before, were so 
at Oceau Grove; never, more favorable

their leader, and as they knelt to re
ceive the sacred emblems of his love, 
who said, “Suffer little children, and 
forbid them not, to come unto me; for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven,” there I 
were many hearts deeply touched, and 1 
tears flowed freely from many eyes. 
The large chorus choir followed their 
leader, Prof. J. R. Sweney, to the ta
ble, and communed together.

In this service, “our brother in 
black” participated, without unfavor
able discrimination; a ministerial bro
ther assisting in the distribution of the 
elements.

After an allusion to the manifest im- 
pos ibility of an accurate estimate of 
the results accomplished in such a 
series of meetings, Dr. Stokes gave a 
few figures and facts, illustrating the 
successes achieved, in the line of con
versions and development of Christian 
experience. In the young people’s 
meeting, Rev. C. H. Yatman, leader, 
reported over 400 conversions, and at 
least 7000 greatly helped in their relig
ious aspirations. Thanks were expres
sed by the Doctor to all and to each, 
who had aided in any way in this good 
work. As he could not gratify him
self in taking every one by the hand, 
he proposed a hand shaking en masse; 
when every one extended his hand, 
and a universal waving of handker 
chiefs from platform and pew attested 
the unanimity of felicitation, on the 
part of the vast crowd that represented 
the hundreds of thousands who have 
availed themselves of the peculiar 
privileges of this place, during the sea
son of 1890.

On motion of Presiding Elder James 
Moore, D. D., seconded by Presiding 
Elder Samuel W. Thomas, D. D., A. 
E. Ballard, Vice President of the Camp 
Meeting Association, and Rev. Dr. T. 
Hanlon of Pennington Seminary, the 
following minute was unanimously a- 
dopted, by another waving of white 
cambric:

Whereas, in the good providence

Rev. J. W. Mendenhall, D. D., edi
tor of The Methodist Review, returned 
home Friday morning, Aug. 22d, in 
improved health.

— ■ • »♦-----------------------

Rev. Dr. Jacob Todd writes to 
friends in this city, that he and Mrs. 
Todd expect to sail Oct. 8th, on their 
return trip.

A Reverie.
Alone, at eventime, a missionary called 

who played most beautifully; and while 
his fingers swept the organ keys, I sought 
to read Longfellow—a splendid volume, too. 
My name was writ within, but not the 
name of her who gave it me. I wrote it 
there, and suddenly my heart grew sad and 
lonely; meditating thus:—
Those precious lips are silent now,
But who shall say she does not speak? 
Strains of music greet my ear,
Sweetest music, soft and clear.
They lift my soul to things above,
On wings of thought I speed away,
And live again the days of yore.
She is not there—she is not here—

From Ocean Grove.
The great camp-meeting of 1890 has 

closed. For eleven days, Aug 19-29, 
continuous religious services were held 
from 5.45 a. m. till after 9 p. m. In 
addition to the meetings reported last 
week, there was held a Sunday-school 
for resident Chinese.

The spiritual tone of all the services, 
and the general results, so far as can 
be estimated, distinguish this meeting 
as the most successful in the twenty How sad the thought! It cannot be!

This night within my heart she speaks 
The same sweet words, and heavenly—
Ay, from above; ’tis not of earth.
Such love, such purity of soul.
And did I say she speaks within?
Yet this alone were not enough;
In Him, who loved and gave Himself 
For me, my life shall ever tell 
The story, her’s was wont to tell.
A little while on earth, for aye 
In Heaven—yes, that’s best of all.
That word is joy in sorrow. It makes 
The burden light, and sheds a gleam 
Of sunshine on my lonesome path,
There, we shall surely meet again.
0 blessed hope! Through love Divine 
Two hearts were fast united. “Naught 
Shall separate, nor death, nor life,
Nor things to come, nor height nor depth;” 
’Twas Jesus’ prayer: “That they be one,
1 in them and Thou in Me,
As Thou in Me and I in Thee,
Aud where I am, that mine may be,
O Father, and my glory see.”

one years that have elapsed since the 
first tent was pitched here in 1869. In 
the numbers attending, the wide range 
of territory represented, and the favor
able meteorological conditions, this sea- 

has exceeded any of the past, and 
gives good promise of still larger de
velopment in the future.

The concluding exercises of this 
sea-side camp-meeting like a great 

other things in that phe-

son

many
nomenal locale, are unique. The daily 
consecration service at 5 45 a. m., fol
lowed by the representative family 

at 6.45, were held as usualprayers
Friday morning, the 29th ult. At 
nine o’clock the spacious auditory and 
pulpit platform were packed, and the 

After a baptis-

G. F. H.
Lucknow, July 22d, 1890.

final exercises began, 
mas service, in which Dr. Stoke3 ad
ministered the sacred rite to a number 
of infants, the Lord’s Supper was ser
ved, and nearly a hundred ministers

Watch—ed.
Last Saturday evening quite a large com

pany of friends and neighbors of the Rev. 
B. G. Warren, pastor of the M. E. Church 
in Sheffield, Mass., met him in the chapel 
of the church, and presented him with a 
handsome and valuable gold watch, as a 
token of their love and esteem for him as a 
minister and a citizen. Refreshments were 
served, after which Rev. G. D. Townsend 
made a few pleasant remarks and presented 
the gift. Mr. "Warren replied in a very 
happy manner. Then Rev. J S. Ellis of 
the Protestant Episcopal church spoke. He 
was followed by Rev. J. H. Mueller of the 
Congregational church. Both showed their

many people I ,e?“rd !°r this Ibrothe(r mi“ister- Alto- J 1 1 ' gether it was a pleasant meeting, and en-
oyed by all.—Connecticut Western News.

a° I d themselves of the opportunity, of Almighty God, our beloved brother, 
^ded themselves ^P. ^ ^, Rev. E H. Stokes, D. D„ has been

t0, C°He Lord aud Master. Among | permitted to preside over the Ocean 
adorable , nanv Grove Camp-meeting services, for the
the communicants was I ^ ^ ^

of ^'^“’Jhrist during the meetings! Resolved-, 1st, That we record our 
fess faith in Urns o j devout thanksgiving to the Giver of all
^me'together in I procession, following ! good, that hia life has been spared, that
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ROCKLAND COLLEGE;

low, we see the silver Arvaron in the 
distance and the level plain beyond; 
and here and there on the slopes of 
the mountain are dark specks that our 
glass shows are chalets with roofs laden 
with rocks, the homes of peasants who 
must work every minute of the short 
five months of summer to make pro
vision for the time when the avalanches 
hem them in.

“After climbing up 7,000 feet and 
then descending about 700, we reach 
a little valley where the heat had melt
ed a little trough between the glacier 
and the mountain. In this lies the 
windrow of rocks of all sizes called the 
‘‘lateral moraine.” We climb up with 
difficulty, and “glisse” down the other 
—tobogganing you might call it.

“Then we confronted a perpendicular 
wall of ice, up which we climbed, all 
roped together, by means of little steps 
chipped in the ice by our guide.

“The “Mer de Glace” upon whose 
surface we now stood looks like a 
“choppy” sea frozen in all its commo
tion. The deeper crevasses are hidden 
in the geueral view.

“Across this seemingly untroddeu 
field the guide led us by a path known 
only to himself. The booming of the 
ice and the sounds of water in all its 
forms were all about us. We passed 
columns of ice and wells of purest 
ter, and crevasses so deep that stones 
seemed never to reach the bottom.

“Gazing on the curious rock called 
“Le Jardin”—seven acres of flowers in 
the midst of snow—we saw the puff 
and heard the boom of an avalanche 
of snow. It seemed a bunch of for
get-me-nots in the midst of a shroud.

“We grew accustomed to the dan
ger, till warned by a narrow escape in 
a neighboring party, we paid closer 
heed to our steps.

“Thus we crossed the field of ice, and 
by means of the “Mauvais Pas,” the 
worst path in the Alps, reached shelter 
on the other side.”

Before closing, Rev. Ridgway gave 
a thrilling incident of his return voy
age, when the good ship “Wyoming” 

unexpectedly aground on Sable 
Island, and was saved almost by 
acle. The audience held their breath, 
with tensest interest as the story of 
peril and rescue was told.— The Kear
ney Daily Hob.

A MOTTO IN A CHURCH.

"OORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE,
D Bordcntown, N. J., between New York and 

Philadelphia; solid foundations in En glish Acadein. 
ic studies; prepares for Collecge, Scientific Schools 
and Business; Music? Upton’s U. S. Tactics.

Lieut. T. D. LANDON Conj'd’t 
Kov.T. II. LANDON, Prin]

“WHO LOVED ME, AND GAVE HIMSELF
FOR ME.”

iJVYACK-O/V- THE-HUDSON.
Preparatory and KiiHiip-* for YoungMen. 

College for Ladles. Modern buildings. Home 
surroundings. Full courses in English, 
Languages, Engineering, Gymnastic Drill, 
Drawing, Pain ling and Music. Next year 
begins September 171b. Terms, to Ladles 
reduced to m 0^»S$NIOTE8, A M.

The words were written
Where all eyes could see,

iAnd when the weak and weary
Come for prayer,

:And burdened ones
Pressed down by weight of care,

SUFFOLK MILITARY ACADEMY,Sad hearts were comforted,
And weak made strong,

ESTABLISHED IN 1875.
Business,Scientific and Classical Courses with 
Telegraphy and Civil Engineering Accom
plished and experienced Instructors. Charges 
moderate. Military Departments optional. 
Next session begins September 10. For-JO pace 
catalogue, address JOSEPH KING, A. M.,

Principal, •"Suffolk, Va,

And sighing lips 
Essayed some tender song, COLGATE ACADEMY,

For nothing in the world 
Could sweeter be

Hamilton, New York.
The leading Academy of New York State. 

Prepares for College and Professional Schools. 
Good English a Specialty. French and Ger
man, Send for Catalogue (mentioning this 
paper) to Rev. John Greene, Ph.D. Prlnc.

Than this—He loved, 
And gave himself fo ir me.

Young eyes grow bright,
And old ones fill with tears, VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE, ..

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.
Fifty-second year. State Military,Scientific, 

and Technical School. Thorough courses in 
general and applied chemistry and in engi
neering. Confers degree of graduate in aca
demic course, also degrees of bachelor of 
science aud civil engineer in technical courses. 
All expenses, Including clothing and incident 
a Is, provided at rate of <‘50 per month, as an- 
average for four years, exclusive of outfit.

Gen. Scott shipp, Superintendent.

jWhen the great fact 
Comes to them with the year s; Not memory alone, but all the faculties.

For some are lonely 
Weeping for their dead, 

And some go forth 
A thorny path to tread;

IS IT WORTH $100 ?
- TO KNOW HOW TO THINK CLEARLY"

on any subject you please? If you think 
so, send that amount, for aAnd there are none

Bat ask, all things above, 
That God would give to them

“WHEREWITHAL.”
Broad «V OhestnutSts. 

Pin la., Pa.
Wherewithal Co, 

Girard Building,Their need of love,
And this from grief and woe see this advertisement we 

think we can Interest 
I them to the extent or $100 to each. First 

order this book and then we will explain satis
factorily or will do so without ordering, but 
valuable time will be saved by ordering im
mediately.

IF TEACHERS Hackottstown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,
Rev. Geo. FL Whitney, D. D., Pres’t.

Ladies' College, College Preparatory for Gen
tlemen, Music, Art, Elocution, Best building 
of its class. Students refused from lack of 
room for past nine consecutive years. Among 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent, 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

Sets thousands free—
Christ Jesns loved

And gave Himself for me. i
0 living Son of God 

Who lovest still
With love that saves, DICKINSON COLLEGE,Teach ns to do Thy will.
Thy love has bought 

And claims us for Thine own CARLISLE, PA, PBHlOT&m SEMINARYNone could our Savior be,
But Thou alone, 108th year. Four courses. Oratory under 

the President. New Department—“The En
glish Bible and Semitic History." Completely 
equipped Gymnasium. Many money prizes 
$25.00 to $100.00. All buildings healed by 
steam. Expenses very low Fall term opens 
September llth. Address Rev. Geo. E. Reed, 
LIj. D., President.

And Ladies" College,
Pennington, N. J.

Otiers rare educational facilities. Terms 
moderate. High and healthful. .Steam heat
ing; gas; lire escapes. Bound Brook R. R., 
bet Pliila. and New York.
Thomas Hanlon, D. D., President for 21 years.

Therefore in faith, 51st Year.With lowly love and strong, 
We yield Thee loyal service, 

Praisefal song;
And each one gives himself 

Alone to Thee,
Who sings—He loved

wa-

Dickinson School of Law.
Course two years, equal to the best. Grad

uates receive the degree of L. L. D. Ten Pro
fessors, and Lectures opens October 1st, Ad
dress, Wm. Trioicktt, I/. L. D Dean, or the 
President.

And gave Himeelf for me. Freehold Institute,
FREEHOLD. N. J.

Forty-sixth Year. Graduates of ’SO entered 
Yale, Princeton, Amherst, University of Penn
sylvania. Location and equipment unsur
passed. A. A. CHAMBERS, A. M., Principal.

—Marianne Farningham.
.j
iOver the Mer de Glace.

Rev. Dr. Ridgway in a talk to the
teachers of Kearney, Neb., about his Dickinson Preparatory School.

College preparatory work only. Thorough 
Instruction. New building heated by steam. 
College Libraries, Reading-mom and Gymna
sium accessible to nil Students. Both sexes 
admitted. Address, Wm. K. Dark, A. M., 
Principal or the President

trip across the Alpine glacier “Mer de Linden Hall Seminary,
at Lititz, Lancaster Co. Pa.

97tli year. A safe, comfortable school- 
home. Thorough in its methods aud train 
ing. Careful overnight of individual pupil. 
Very pleasant location.

Glace,” said: “The dry winds from the
Sahara suck up vast quantities of
moisture from the Mediterranean, and

northward till striking the tn-move
dined plain of the Alps, the moisture mis condensed in snow, which falls on

/CONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del. 
Boarding School for young men and 
women. Instruction adapted to Prep

aration for College, Business, and Teaching. 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students.

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,
W. Li. GOODING, Ph. D.,

DOVER, DEL.

two-thirds of the days in the year.
This mass of snow moves slowly down
the mountains alternately melting and
freezing, until it forms an enormous

Imass of green, white and blue ice :BOKDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE.
Without question the best school for loca

tion and accessibility in the Country, nor for 
these features alone. We believe the College 
unsurpassed in its care for the health, man
ners, morals, and thorough training of its 
students. Graduating courses in Belles Lel- 
tres and Music. Degrees conferred. Superior 
Music and Art departments. Address, Rev. 
Wm. C. Bowen, A. M., Pres’t. Bordentown.N. J.

called a glacier. ran
TEACHERS A TRIAL ONLY

solicited to prove the 
Hiitisfaction of securing Teach' rs or 
Positions or negotiating School 
Property through THE CENTRAL EDUCA
TIONAL BUREAU, 609 Walnut St., Phila,Pa., 
D. F. DIMON, A. M., Manager. (10th year.)

“Near Mount Blanc is a valley, fif- a mir-
teen miles long, and from one-half to
five miles wide, filled with such a mass
of ice, and called “Mer de Glace,” or
“sea of ice.” In the centre the ice is
six thousand feet thick. St. John’s College, ;

I“With three congenial companions, Hard Work a Blessing.
The many who have to take the 

world rough and tumble,

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
307 West 12th St.,

ANNAPOLIS, MD.
102d session commences September 17. Eight 
Departments and Four courses of Study. 
Buildings heated by steam. Terms moderate. 
For catalogues address the President,

THOMAS FELL, LL. D., Ph. D.

one of them a lady, I set out to Wilmington, Del.cross
For Circulars Address;

MISS E J. BENHAM.this glacier one July day. Wearing 
broad, hob-nailed sh oes and carrying

are prone to
envy the few who roll through it 
jolted, in cushioned vehicles

f Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D. 
1 Rev. A. N. Kelgwln.References

UU-
our trusty ashen alpenstocks, crowned 1on patent

springs. The toiler, as he stumbles 
through its thorny thickets, and limps 

its foot-blistering gravel, is apt 
to curse the ill-luck that placed him on 

ed, along precipices 200 or 300 feet such a hard road, and to sigh for a seat
in one of the splendid equipages that 

“Turning to gaze on the scene be- glideso smoothly over Fortune’

DICKINSON SEMINARY,
Williamsport, Pa.

A thoroughly equipped Classical 
title School and refined Christian home for 
both sexes; 15 teachers; 9 courses of study; 
elective studies if desired. Degrees conferred. 

x,nnt TT,nc,r,v Rare facilities In Music, Art. and ModernMADISON, NEW JERSEY. Languages. Buildings heated with steam,
Tuition and Furnished Rooms free. Lee- lighted by electricity, and supplied with pure 

turers on Special Topics in every Term. Par- water; $225.40 pays all charges in highest regu- 
ticular attention given to Sacred Oratory, lar course per year. Discounts _to preachers, 
Fall Term commences 3d Thursday In Sep- 1 teachers, aud two from same family, lear 
teinber. For all special Information, address begins Sept, 1. Catalogue free. , , .
the President, HENRY A. BUTZ. | Address, E. J. Gbay, President.

with a chamois horn, we started. Past |
the timber line, and then the flower

and Sclen-Drew Theological Seminary !line, beautiful with mountain harebells over
clear to the edge of the snow, we pass

s macad-

!
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MISS M. M. HUNT,

Elizabeth. New Jrrtii'v, 
re-open September 21th the school 

©rly known

what an extent the sport is carried. 
Harper's Weekly devotes a four-page’ 
supplement entirely to base bail mat
ters, and says: “It has become an es
tablished business all over the United 
States.” There are 100 professional 
clubs banded together under a “nation
al agreement,” employing some 1,500 
players, with salaries running all the 
way up to $10,000. Adding all items 
together, the Weekly finds as follows:

Nearly two and a half million dollars 
paid out by professional base ball clubs 
each year. It is not unlikely that these 
figures are too small to be correct, nor 
is it a hazardous guess to say that the 
profits of a whole season, among all the 
clubs, over and above expenses, will 
reach a quarter of a million dollars. 
Then we find the American people pay
ing each season $2,750,000 for their 
amusement in base ball. Three specta
tors, on an average, will represent a 
dollar, so that we have a total attend
ance during the season of about eight 
millions of people. Divide this up into 
130 playing days, and you will arrive 
at the conclusion that the average daily 
attendance in America on base ball 
games where admission fees are charged 
is over fifty thousand. — Michigan 
Christian Advocate.

arnized turnpike. Born with a pewter 
spoon in his mouth, he covets the silver 
one which was the birth-gift of his do- 
nothing neighbor. The more fool he. 
Occupation is the “immediate jewel” 
of life.

It is true that riches are no bar to 
exertion. Quite the reverse, when their 
uses are properly understood. But the 
discontented worker, who pines for 
wealth without being willing to labor 
for it, regards the idleness in which it 
would enable him to live as the acme 
of temporal happiness. He has no idea 
of money as a great motive power, to 
be applied in enterprises that give 
healthful employment to mind and 
body. All that he desires is to live a 
feather-bed life—-to loaf luxuriously.

We have no sympathy with such 
sensuous longings. People who indulge 
in them don’t know how much more 
glorious it is to tear affluence from op
posing fate by main strength of will 
and inflexibility of purpose than to re
ceive it as a windfall. There is infin
itely more satisfaction in conquering 
a fortune with brain and muscle than 
was ever experienced in obtaining or 
dissipating the golden store that some 
thriftier hand had accumulated.—New 
York Ledger.
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The Woman’s College,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

An Istitutlon of Highest Grade for tlio 
liberal education of Young Women.

Five regular College courses. Special courses 
combining Literary or Scientific studies 
with Music, Art, Elocution, and Physical 
training. All departments in charge of 
specialists. The next session begins Sept. 
17th. For program, address

Wm. H. HOPKINS, Ph.D., Pres’t., 
Baltimore, Md.

Will
form-

r<r
ladles and girls. Buildings, location; and 
rooms unusally pleasant. Thorough instruc
tion in every department. Send for circular.

°^IjEGE kou YOUNG. WOMEN 

for board’
ArL*1 ’mv all,Slud,es except Music and 
DPiVdeni ir r> pa' !nenL ,,)is -vear 1,4 Inde- 
Enrpp Pnnfi fl*ce eUis.ses. Handsome Park, 
Obsmu'inrv VSlenm fI(aL- Gymnasium, 

PUP1'S 'r0m ali
That m m girlo/ours.

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE,
18th i«naUnVi»n,rYi,r8inin‘ °»,e,ls September 
trn^riv '.‘c!p 5,pi0f U’ n,ost Thorough and At- 

for y,ou"?lad«es In the Union. Conserv atory course in Mush\ DeFarte fivs-
and ; 11?prove*1 methods In Art
SHMn»i5 ,! i Ul.cs- A"11 commercial course, 
hpn ii, no5nlind' i unsurpassed forSf®1 GVer one hundred and thirly board-

f''1!118, «>-om nineteen States. Terras ex- 
■ceedlngiy low. Special inducemenls to per- 

•‘lA“ distance. For tlio great induce- 
f01 tl,ls celebrated Virginia School, 

write for a catalogue to WM. A. HARRIS, 
'H. D., I resident, Staunton, Virginia.

What shall we have them taught and where?

i PEIRCE COLLECE:
:

—OF—

BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND,
Record Building,

917-919 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa. 
2d, 3d and -1th Floors.

Drew Ladies’ Seminary,
Carmel, Putnam Co.. New York.

"Unsurpassed in beauty and healthfullness 
•of sit nation, fifty miles from New York city, 
Preparatory, academic, college, and music 

• courses. Twenty-firth year. September 15th. 
.Illustrated elreulur.. Reference, G. E. Hukill, 
Middletown, Del.

doming, Afternoon and Night Sessions,
Opening day September 2d, 1S90. Eleven 

hundred and forty-one (1111) separate students 
lust year. Early application necessary.

Our students uniformly bear testimony in 
favor of the utility’ and practicability of the 
course of instruction, the skill and devotion 
of the Faculty and the earnestness of effort 
and the general success attending the same in 
promotng their interest after leaving College.

No trouble and no charge made to anyone 
for supplying Book-keepers, Cashiers, Sales
men, Stenographic Clerks or General Assis
tants In the Counting House. Business men 
may expect more of graduates this year than 
before, as the standard for graduation lias 
been raised.

Peirce College Writing Slips and Real Busi
ness Forms, by Professor A P. Root, for home 
practice, one dollar a set, postage pre-pald.

Twenty-sixth (20) College Annual. Gradua
ting Exercises including addresses by Presi
dent Reed, of Dickinson College, and Bishop 
Foss, etc., sent when requested.

Gko. Crosby Smith, A. M.

Darlington :: Academy,
FOR YOUNG LADI ES,

WEST O'HlfiSTKR, PA. Glory In Infirmity.
Too many are content to be merely 

submissive to afflictive dispensations. 
Their faith and feeling go no farther 
than to say, “Thy will be done.” Res
ignation is, indeed, a blessed state of 
mind and a bounden duty, but we 
must not be simply satisfied with its 
possession. There is a higher degree 
of bliss and holiness. We are to 
catch the Pauline spirit, and “gladly 
glory in infirmities,” not for their own 
sake, but for Christ’s. No one courts 
distress and mishap upon their own 
account; but when they come, be of a 
Christ like disposition. Consecration 
ascends to the loftier plane, and views 
them as the means of glorifying his 
Lord and Redeemer, and as tributary 
to the advancement of His kingdom. 
A new field of usefulness opens before 
him. He enters upon a different 
theater for the displays of the grace of 
God in and through him. He comes 
into living, personal sympathy with 
Christ. He enjoys more of His de
veloping power, as well as more of Hia 
love and comfort. He becomes a 
stronger character, and more exper
ienced Christian, a riper saint, a more 
devoted and active worker, a better 
guide to inquiring and tried souls, and 
a more heroic child of God.—Presby
terian Observer.

Fall and Winter terms of this Institution 
will commence September 15th. Good Build
ings. Beautiful and Extensive Grounds, 
Healthy Locution, New Gymnasium. En
glish branches, Languages, Drawing, Paint
ing, Music, rte.. thoroughly and carefully

While news about cholera gives no 
cause for special alarm, it would seem 
that the arrival of the scourge in this 
country is not inconceivable. It threat
ens us both from the east and west. 
Japan has the pest in severe form, and 
latest report shows that it has pene
trated the interior. Spain is afflicted, 
Valencia, Barcelona, Malaga, and 
other points being infected. There 
have been many deaths in the city 
first named. Nations should not de
pend upon vessel owners or captains 
for protection. When a large number 
of passengers arrive in an infected 
vessel, those who are well try desper
ately to land, and it seems inhuman to 
prevent them. The ship and her pas
sengers, however, should be detained 
in quarantine, and, with all possible 
tenderness for the innocent passengers, 
disinfection should be thorough, in or
der that the port may be shielded from 
cholera. When captains can be con
victed of undue care,and of willingness 
to secure their passage money at what
ever cost, they should be punished rig
idly. In extreme cases the vessel, even 
if worth a million or two dollars, 
should be burned for the public good. 
A few such drastic examples would 
enlist owners and captains in the mer
ciful work of prevention. In most of 

We believe in recreations and all past instances it has been possible to 
proper amusements, but have never felt identify the very ship that imported 
much interest in, or sympathy for, the cholera and yellow fever.—North Wes- 
base ball craze. It is astonishing to , tern Christian Advocate.

taught. Terms, Amo per school year. For cat
alogue giving full particulars, address the 
Principal. RICHARD DARLINGTON, Pli.,D.
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Bro. Price gave us an im-ashamed.” 
pressive sermon at night, from Romansdbmtspiultitq. The Sound.

The camp-meeting at this historic 
locality, began Aug. 9th, and closed 
Aug. 19th. There were 81 tents and 
53 covered carts, which brought back 
to the minds of the people, the days of 
primitive Methodism.

One thousand and forty persons were 
tented on the ground. The order was 
most excellent, and the meetings a 
grand success, socially, financially, and 
spiritually. There were about fifty 
conversions, most of them grown per
sons; and the church was greatly 
quickened.

The following brethren rendered 
valuable assistance: Revs. C. F. Shep
pard, F. C. MacSorley, Julius Dodd, 
R. I. Watkins, W. R. McFarlane, T. 
L. Price, C. A. Grise, and Geo. T. Al- 
derson.

The openiug sermon was preached 
by the pistor. from John 12: 26. ‘ If 
any man will serve me, him will my 
Father honor.”

Bro. Sheppard preached to a very 
large congregation, Sabbath morning, 
a thrilling sermon, from Ezekiel 37: 
1-10; theme, “The resurrection of the 
dry bones.’5 For more tbau an hour 
the people listened to him with delight.

In the afternoon the duty of preach
ing devolved again upon the pastor, 
who preached from the text, “He that 
winneth souls is wise.” At night rain 
came down in torrents, and prevented 
any service.

6: 26.
Thursday morning found the pastor 

sick in bed, threatened with malarial 
fever. Brother McFarlane, an ex
pastor, whom the people cherish in af 
fectionate memory, preached a clear, 
analytical sermon, in the morning, 
from Luke 15: 6-10. Dr. Grise gave 
a practical sermon in the afternoon, on 
a theme suggested by Noahs Ark; and 
at night, Bro. Dodd preached what 
was regard* d as one of the star ser
mons, taking for his theme, “Jacob 
wrestling with the angel.”

Friday morning, Bro. McFarlane’s 
text was James 5: 20; “Let him know, 
that he that converteth a sinner from 
the error of his way, shall save a soul 
from death, and hide a multitude of 
sins.” This was a very able sermon, 
and made a deep impression. In the 
afternoon, Bro. Watkins preached from 
John 1: 36; “Behold the Lamb of 
God;” and Bro. Sheppard, in the 
ing, upon Matt. 16: 21.

The sermons, Saturday, were preach
ed by Bros. McFarlane, Alderson,and 
Grise.

Supplemental.
Mr. Editor.—In my hastily written 

letter to you from Camden National 
Camp Meeting several things were 
omitted. Revs. Jno. Thompson of 
Philadelphia and L. R. Dunn, D. D., 
of N. J., were overlooked as having 

- done good service at said meeting. If 
the coramitteeat Camden could arrange 
to hold their meetings a little earlier, 
or a little later, so as not to conflict with 
the time the Philadelphia and Balti
more camp meetings are held, many 
persons from those cities might arrange 
to attend at Camden, where there are 
so many inducements, and might ar
range with the railroad authorities for 
excursion rales. A few improvements 
forlodgingstrangers comfortably would 
increase the desire of many more to at
tend.
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Our visit to Rehoboth brought to 
mind days gone by, when we enjoyed 
the camp meeting there. The woods 
still remain, seeming to bear more fo
liage and beauty,and to say to the passer 
by, “Come aud tent again under 
branches and worship God here. ”At the 
beach, we were cheered by hearing it 
whispered round, that a determined 
effort is being made to restore the camp
meeting. And why not ? That beach 
is a delightful and safe bathing place, 
and as the grove is about a mile from 
the surf, the meeting need not interfere 
with the hotels and cottage residents. 
Midday religious services could be 
suspended for bathers; and three daily 
services could be held on the ground, 
early morning, afternoon and evening.

Its near proximity to Baltimore, 
Washington, and other places, ought 
to render it an attractive sea-side re
sort. A short line railroad, from Har
rington to the Chesapeake Bay, would 
put Rehoboth within four hours’ ride 
to and from Baltimore.

even-

our

Sabbath morning, Aug. 17th a large 
audience was present. Bro. Watkins 
preached on “Christ as an increasing 
power;” in the afternoon Dr. Grise 
preached an eloquent sermon, from 
Hebrews 13: 6; in the evening Bro. 
McFarlane preached an excellent ser
mon on the text, “Thou art weighed in 
the balances and found wanting.”

The health of the pastor was suffici
ently restored, to permit him to enjoy 
the Sabbath services.
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Monday morning, Bro. Sheppard 
preached from Matt. 25: 24. “I know 
thee that thou art an hard man;” Bro. 
MacSorley in the afternoon; and Bro. 
Watkins at night, from Hebrews 12: 2. 
“Looking unto Jesus.”

Tuesday morning a large congrega
tion greeted Bro. MacSorley, who chose 
forhis text, 1 Cor. 2: 9; “Eye bath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have, enter
ed into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for them 
that love him.”
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Bro. Alderson preached grandly, 

Monday morning, from John 12: 32; 
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me.” Many in 
the congregation were bathed in tears, 
during the delivery of this impressive 
sermon. In the afternoon, Bro. Shep
pard preached; and at night, Bro. 
McFarlane, the last sermon of the

2

If the project had not fallen through 
years ago, what a populous summer re
sort would it be today! A little enter
prise and a moderate amount of 
ital might yet accomplish this.

The projectors of the enterprise at
tempted too much. They wanted to 
duplicate Ocean Grove, and overdoing 
their purpose and project, they failed. 
A spirit of compromise, (not with sin 
or wrong doing) but between sensible 
and well-meaning men, may yet har
monize discordant elements and secure 
success. It is a temperance place, no 
saloons open, no liquors sold;

iThe sermon was spir
itual and logical, in an eminent degree, 
and the audience was captured; at 
times they would weep, and then re
joice. Certainly this was one of the 
master efforts of his life. Bro. T. L. 
Price preached a forceful sermon in 
the afternoon, from Psa. 16: 4; “I be
seech thee 0 Lord, deliver ray soul.” 
Bro. Watkins was at his best Tuesday 
night; his text was Psa. 119: 30, “I 
have chosen the way of truth.” His 
diction and logic were faultless. The 
pastor felt specially proud of this splen
did effort of his Conference classmate.

Wednesday morning, Bro. Price 
preached from Phil. 26: 10. The 
mon was thoughtful and earnest. Wil
mington was represented in the after
noon, by Rev. Julius Dodd, whose text 

Isaiah 55: 6, “Seek ye the Lord 
while he may be found.” Verily, “he 
is “a workman that needeth

l!
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camp.
No church need feel aggrieved, if 

either of these ministers, who so effect
ively assisted the pastor at this camp, 
is sent to it, to minister in holy things.

The closing services were held Tues
day morning at 8 o’clock. The minis
ters, followed by the people, marched 
around the ground twice, singing, 
“We’re marching to Zion;” and thus 
closed one of the most enjoyable camps 
ever held in this section.

Yours fraternally,

cap-
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and quiet are maintained; so we pray
that God may order the restoration 
of the camp meeting.

C. T. Wyatt.
ser-

W. R. Monroe, M. D. Charles C. Lednum,
GENERAL UPHOLSTERER, 

G05 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

-QOOK BINDING.
1 ) Old books rebound 

new. Our workmanship is guaran
teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

Baltimore, Md.
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was
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nlw.c CJln rai Couches, otc. Carpets and Mat- Hjga' kewed, Altered and Laid, Hair Mat-
Ings Madffto* Q^r^euovated' Window Awn-

not to be Peninsula Methodist Office,
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9around you and see what a harmful 
work it is doing.

I have told you: First—To give your 
heart to God. Second—Not to sivear. 
Third—Not to Drink.

I will conclude by asking you to re
frain from using tobacco in any shape or 
form; learn some useful trade or pro
fession; be always honest and truthful; 
be diligent in whatever you undertake; 
cultivate a taste for reading good books 
especially read the Bible; have a firm 
and steadfast faith in God; ask the Sa
viour to help you in all your difficulties 
and I am sure He will lead you safely 
through this life into the sunlight of 
His glorious presence.

Sincerely your friend,
Eben N. Baldwin..

Claymont, Del., August 22, 1890.

BAILEY’SGood God, upon whose beneficent love 
and mercy you are dependent, for every 
breath you draw, and every good you 
possess? Rather break forth with 
thanksgiving, and say; Bless the Lord 
0 my soul and all that is within me bless 
His holy name.”

Boys, don't drink anything that in- 
toxicates. God save our dear boys and 
young men, from the terribly ruinous 
influences of ruml The grace of God 
is the only remedy for one who starts 
into the way of drinking rum. 
devil has one agency greater than 
other, it is rum. Boys are led to drink 
bicause older persons drink, and entice 
them to do so. It seems, misery loves 
company. When in my teens, I had 
men to persuade me to drink. At a 
hotel where I was boarding, I had a 
number of men to pick me up bodily, 
set me on the counter, or bar, and 
swear they would make me drink. 
They called themselves my friends. 
They were kind-hearted men, men of 
business, influence, looked up to as be
ing the best men in the community.

My friends, indeed! They may have 
thought so, I did not. The Bible tells 
us, “Woe to him thatgivelh his neigh
bor drink.”

By the grace of God, I am, always 
have been, and always expect to be a 
temperance man.

What but the grace of God can en
able boys to withstand the temptations 
that surround them?

Gilded saloons, with burnished silver 
canters, cut glass bottles, and lewd pic
tures, around which men flutter and 
fume, like moths around a burning 
candle, until they are finally consumed 
in its blaze.

Young men and boys sometimes 
think it smart to sivear, and drink and 
smoke. Alas! that sime older men 
think so too! Let us reason—Do you 
think it pays to drink, and thereby 
lose your position, lose the respect of 
those who love you, lose your own self 
respect, feel under condemnation of 
God, and under the weight of an out
raged conscience, to go on from bad to 
worse, until you go down, into the gut
ter, into the tomb, into—God save us 
or we perish!

But you say, “Oh, well, I only drink 
a little; that won’t hurt me.” Won’t 
it? Don’t fool with the serpent, it’s 
sting is deadly! The virus inserted in
to the arm by the doctor is a little 
thing, but it’s influence is great.

Let me tell you as a kind friend, as 
a father, (for I have children growing 
into manhood), Don’t touch it! Don’t 
touch it! Don’t touch it!

I have been a telegrapher, and Rail
road Agent nearly 20 years; in the ac 
cidents that have come under my ob- 

: servation, I believe nine out of every 
ten were occasioned directly or indirect- 

rum. Don’t touch it boys. Look

jf!
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God Bless the Boys! LIloin poundliKht-sproading A'tL 
ver.pl/ued Corrugated GlassIf He does, they ought to develop 

into good men; and if ever the world 
needed good men with a capital “G,” it 
is now.

I am not
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an old man, (being on the 
sunny side of 35), so my memory does 
not have a very long extent to cover, 
Bince I was a boy.

Desiring to say a few words to the 
boys who read the Peninsula Meth
odist, I earnestly pray that God may 
bless what I say to their eternal good.

I will tell you some things to do, and 
some not to do. The first thing I ad
vise you to do, is to give your heart to 
God. If you think you are not old 
enough, or ask me how old you should 
be, to do this, I would ask you this 
question, “How old was the baby when 
mother began to love him?” “How 
old was the baby when he began to 
love mother?” I

BAILEY’S3/f\ o
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T^LORENCE Home Needlework.
The 1890 edition of this popular series 

A is now ready. 11 contains c)6 pages in
structing you in Crochet and Embroidery.

Each subject 
fully illustrat- 
^ ed. It makes 

a special 
feature 

Isa of those 
lisa Washa- 
SftNB ble Cro- 

cheted 
■T Four-in-
Y Hand 
Scarfs, which 
are the new ■ 

thing for gentlemen, and are also worn by 
ladies. They are made of Corticelli or Flor
ence Knitting Silk. This book will be mailed 
on receipt of six cents. Mention year to 
avoid confounding with previous editions.
Nonotuck Silk Co., Florence, Mass.

atI The General Committee of the Mis
sionary S iciety, will meet in Boston, 

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1890.

mmmmm: onatn sure you catch 
my meaning. If you give G>d your 
heart, earnestly and siucerely, that is, 
if you love Him, you will obediently 
do what He commands you, and shun 
those things which His kind and gra
cious law forbids.

By order,
C. C. McCabe,
J. O. Peck,
A. B. Leonard, 
S. Hunt,
Earl Cranston.

ir aT~- i; ?

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
FOB THE TIRED BRAIN 

from over-exertion. Try it.

I firmly believe, there is a time in a 
boy’s life, when he may be led to do 
right, or as easily led to do wrong, ac 
cording to his surroundings and asso
ciations. How important then, that 
our boys have the watchful and reas
suring care of parents and teachers, 
until they start in the right direction. 
Boys think the) know, when they don’t.

Can we toy with sin, and not be cor
rupted ? Can we handle pitch and not 
get it on our hands? But boys say, 
‘ Oh, I want to have a good time; to sow 
my wild oats, and to see the world; after 
a while I will sober down, and do better!"

Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
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SEPT. 
16 8
17 8
18 8
19 8
20 3 
20 7

Cheater, (VanBarkalow)22 9 
Chesapeake, (Gardner) 27 7 
Bethel, (Fosnocht)
Summit,

Epworth,
Madely,e 
Silverbrook,
Scott, (Collins)
Zion, (St. John’s)
Cherry Hill,
Wesley,
Hockessin,
Port Deposit,
Grace,
St. Paul’s,
Union,
Perryville,
Hopewell,
Rising Sun,
Mt. Pleasant,
Elkton,
Elk Neck, (Wesley)
North East,
Delaware City,
Port Penn,

Arts, Sciences and General Literature.Mt. Lebanon, 
Mt. Salem, 
Brandywine, 
Marshallton, 
Mt. Pleasant, 
Claymont,

14 3
14 10.30 
14 7.30

21 10 
21 7.30

I believe every good man and wo- 
living, desires the boys to have a 

good time. It is for this very reason, 
protest against your sowing wild 

oats. Suppose you sow wild oats, what 
may .you expect to harvest, 
tells us, and our own common 
confirms it, “ Whatsoever 
that shall he also reap. He that someth 
to the flesh, (wild oats), shall of the flesh 

He that soweth to the

21 10
28 7.30

27 3 28 10
oct. 25 sept. 28 3

OCT.
1 9 1 7.30

2 7.30 5 10.30
3 7.30 5 7.30
4 7.30 5 7.30

13 10 12 7.30
11 3 12 10.30
13 7.30 12 3
14 9 14 7.30
17 7.30

man

we
NOW READY FOR SALE. AND THE 

OTHERS SOON TO FOLLOW.

Only $1 .50 Pen’Vol.

Half Russia Bound, Sewed 
a Flexible Spring Back 

which permits the book to re
main perfectly flat when open.
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The Bible
sense 

a man soweth.

on
19 10.30reap corruption, 

spirit, shall of the spirit reap everlasting 
life ” Be careful, then, boys, what you 

If you sow sin, remember the 
will be death; death to your

319> 19 7.30
21 9 20 7.30
22 9 22 7.30
23 9 22 7.30
24 9 23 7.30
27 2 26 10.30

18

sow.
wages
manhood, death to your higher and 
nobler nature and impulses, death to 
all that is good and true, death eternal\ 

B0y8> let me tell you what not to do.
Even if you are not 

don’t swear. God's

326 FOR SALE BY27 9 26 7.30
30 9 30 7.30
31 9 30 7.30
NOV.
1 7.30 2 10.30

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.Red Lion 

St. George’s (SammifcJ 1 
hristiana, (Salem) 3 

New Castle,
Kings wood,
Wesley,
Cookman,
Swedish Mission, 
Asbury,
Stanton,
Newport,

aDon't sivear.
Christian, please 
law forbids it, and the sentiment of all 
good people is against it. It is ugly, 
aDd grating to the nerves; besides 

“will not hold him guiltless, that 
in vain.”

2
32 2

3 7.30 2 7.30
9 4 7.30
9 5 7.30
9 6 7.30
9 7 7.30

S 7.30 9 7.30
11 7.30 9
10 7.30 9 10.30

W. L. 9- VilBBAY, P. E.

;
For all funds designed for4

5 BISHOP TAYLOR’S,
WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.
of S. A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING
TON ST., CHACAGO, ILL.
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before he sought to see Jt-sus. Ou that sup
position bis words are 
Pharisee in the parable, a self-righteous

it and was led to look up; or whether our 
Lord recognized Zaccheus in the branches 
of the scyamore by that supernatural dis
cernment by which he detected Nathaniel 
under the fig tree; or whether, desiring re
freshment and rest in His journey, He was 
looking about for some one to whom He 
might appeal for hospitality and was at
tracted by the eager face of the chief publi- 

cannot be determined; but certain it

©fa JSmtlfa]) J&fawl. like those of the

boast. ” If I have taken anything from any 
(R. V., “if I have wrongfully exactedLESSON FOB 8UNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1890. 

Luke 19. 1-10.
CITY STEAM

S. K. Cor. 6th & Shipley Sts., Wll , Del.

Goods called for and delivered free of charge.
Orders by mall promptly attended to. Sail,, 
faction guaranteed. High gloss or domett*
finish. W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.

man
aught of any man’’) -"a sorrowful nnd del
icate way of confessing that, though not his 
uniform custom, yet it hod been done” 
(Whedon). False accusation —omitted in R. 
V. The whole phrase of seven English 
words are but the translation of a single

BY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

can,
is, that the eyes of Jesus rested for one mo
ment upon Zaccheus, and read the whole 
story of his life and the whole history of 
the man. “He knew what was in man.” 
Zaccheus.—“He knoweth His own sheep by

Greek word. I restore fourfold —This was 
the Roman law of restitution. The Hebrew 
law required the principal and one filth in 
addition if restitution was voluntary, or 
fourfold when publicly convicted of fraud 
(Ex 22: 1-12). Publicans, however, were 
required by law to restore only the sum ex
torted. Of course, if Zaccheus could re
store fourfold, most of his property must 
have been honestly gained. He certainly 
would not give to the poor what he had ac
quired wrongfully; therefore half at leasl 
was rightfully his. Suppose him to be 
worth, for example, §20,000; to give half to 
the poor would leave him $10,000. Now 
had he gained $2,500, or only one-eighth of 
his $20,000 by fraud, this noble resolve of 
his would have taken the remaining $10,000 
and left him without a cent.

JESUS AND ZACCHEUS.
HOME MADE BREAD,

AND FANCY CAKES.

Our Pound Cake a Specialty.
M. J. WEYL,

7 F. 2nd St., Wilmington, Del.

1. Golden Text: “The Son of man is 
come to seek and to save that which was lost.”
(Luke 19 :10).

1, 2. Entered and passed—R. V., “was 
passing.” Jericho—about 18 miles north
east of Jerusalem, in the valley of the Jor
dan. It was captured and cursed by Joshna 
(Josh. 6 . 26) and the enrse was terribly 
fulfilled in the days of Ahab (1, Kings 16 : 
34). Once “the city of palms,” its site is 
now occupied by “the miserable and degra
ded village ofRiha.” Zaccheus—a Hebrew 
name, with a Greek ending, signifying 
“pare.” According to tradition he became 
one of Peter’s diciples, and subsequently 
bishop of Cesarea. Chief among the publi
cans— (R. V., “a chief publican”)—a posi
tion of high rank, and generally conferred 
by the Romans upon members of the order 
of knighthood. Prominent Jews, however, 
sometimes received the appointment itself, 
or acted with full powers for the absent 
Roman official. Jericho was a rich and

name." “No one sets out to seek Christ, 
but he fiuds Christ already out seeking 
him.” (Jacobus). Make haste.—Time was 
precious. Jesus could not make a long 
tarry. For to day —“possibly over night; 
but it is more likely that it was to be a 
mid-day rest, and that in the afternoon 
(Friday, as we think) our Lord passed to 
the neighborhood of Bethany, where he 
supped in the house of Simon the leper after 
sunset on Saturday” (Scbaff). I must abide 
at thy house—“Jesus waits not for the ut 
tered invitation, for He knows that a wish 
in the publican’s heart, deeper than words 
can express, invites him. He does not say, 
“I will; it is a settled case. Thy faith and 
My love render it fixed and necessary.” 
(Whedon)

TH E
TRANSIT AND BUILDING FUND SOCIETY

of Bishop WM. TAYLOR’S 
SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.
Send nil Contributions to

RICHARD GRANT\ Treasurer,
181 Hudson St., New York,

1850. 40 Yours. 1890.
9, 10. Jesus mid.— Some of the crowd 

had probably followed, and heard the dec
laration. Salvation come to this house—“so 
expressed, probably, to meet the taunt, ‘He 
is gone to be guest,’ etc. The house is no 
longer polluted; it is now fit to receive Me. 
But salvation to a house is an exceedingly 
precious idea, expressing the new air that 
would henceforth breathe in it, and the 
new impulses from its head which would 
reach its members (Psa. 11«S; 15; Acts 16: 
15, 16, 31). What encouragement is there 
in this narrative to hope for unexpected con
versions!” (J, F. and B ) Forasmuch as— 
seeing that. A son of Abraham.—Alford 
comments thns: “Though despised by the 
multitude, he has his rights as a Jew; and 
has availed himself of them by receiving 
his Lord with faith and humility.” The 
son of man—a self-chosen title of onr Lord, 
assumed probably from the title given in 
Daniel, which was understood by the Jews 
as being peculiarly a Messianic one. To 
seek— like a shepherd. Lost—the true con
dition of Zacchens, and every other 
before being reached by Christ. Salvation, 
by the very meaning of the word, implies 
a lost condition.

THE

MANHATTAN
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

6. Made haste.—His prompt obedience
‘Forshowed a willing, receptive heart, 

the first time for many years Zaccheus felt 
that he was not despised, and the flood
gates of that avaricious, shut heart 
opened in a tide of love and generosity’’ 
(Robertson). Received him joyfully.—An 
honor like this had never come to him be
fore, and as he slid down the tree, and con
ducted his self-invited Guest to his home, 
he felt strangely happy.

7. When they saio it— the Passover pil
grims probably who were in His train, 
and whose enthusiasm had been fanned to 
a flame by the recent healing of the blind 
Bartimeus. They had the impression that 
He was on His way to assume His Messi 
anic dignity at Jerusalem. All murmured. 
—His behaviour in this respect both to 
them and to the people of Jericho was high
ly scandalous. Guest with * * * sinner.— 
The terms “publican” and “sinner’’ are in
terchangeable to a certain degree. The 
public opinion of Jericho was probably 
shaped by the priests, who resided there to 
the number of many thousands. To them 
the office of publican would be considered 
detestable in the extreme.

8. Zaccheus stood—probably before his 
own door, when they reached it. Said unto 
the Lord—“in the presence of the crowd, 
but not to the crowd, who had nothing but 
contempt and hatred for him. He spoke to 
Him who loved the nobler self which He 
saw in him, and of whose notice ho desired 
to be more worthy” (Farrar). The half of 
my goods.—The law required only a fifth 
part of one’s goods to be given in charity. 
The heart of love goes beyond the law. I 
give to the poor—i. e., “I hereby give” 
(Whedon); expressing not a habit but a 
purpose. Some take this language as indi
cating what Zaccheus had been accustomed 
to do, and as spoken to vindicate himself 
from the aspersions of the multitude. This 
interpretation is possible, bnt not so natur
al as that given above, which is supported 
by the best writers. Says Plumptre: “The 
whole force of the history seems lost if we 
suppose Zaccheus, as some have done, to 
h{*Ye been ft model of a virtuous publican

flourishing city and carried on an extensive 
traffic in a species of balsam which yielded 
a heavy revenue. In accepting a supervisor- 
ship over the officials who collected this 
and other revenues, Zaccheus incurred the 
hatred of his countrymen becanse, being 
Jevr, he had consented to become an agent 
of Roman exaction, and because, by 
of his energetic and probably oppressive 
administration, he had risen to rank and 
fortune. Rich.—Zaccheus hints farther on 
that not all of his wealth was honestly 
gained.

OP NEW YORK.

were
ASSETS, - $11J50,000.

SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES:a
On a 4 per cent, basis. Sl.W3.225.

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:reason On a 4 per cent, basis, 110 per cent.

Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy 
Contract.

1st— It is Incontestable after 3 years on ac
count of errors, etc.

2cl—It Is Non-Forfettable after 3 payments 
—surrender value being guaranteed by law.

3d—It contains no Suicide or Intemperance 
clause to avoid the contract. .

4th—It Is Payable at Sight on receipt of J 
proof of death, without discount.

5th—It grants Freedom of Travel and Resi
dence.

6th—It is Absolutely Free from Technicali
ties, nnd the simplest form of personal insur
ance contract in use.

7th—It Is an excellent investment, the in
surance being merely incidental.
GEO. >V. KREER, Gcn’l Agent, j

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del. i

3. Sought to see Jesus—was anxious to 
see; partly from curiosity, and partly from 
a deeper motive, like that which led the 
Greeks (John 12 : 21) to wish to see Jesus. 
Who he was—‘what kind of person. Is He 
one of the old prophets? Or is He the Mes- 
iah?1’ (Whedon) Zacchens probably knew 
that Jesus did not share in the national 
antipathy toward the publican; that He 
had even enrolled one of his hated class 
among His diciples. Press—R. V. “the 
crowd.’’ Little of Stature. —“Every one 
is ‘little’ at some point, ‘little’intellectually, 
‘little’ morally, ‘little’ physically, ‘little’ in 
conception, or ‘ little’ in

man

COLUMBIAS ,
The first annual report of the New 

York deaconess home and training- 
school, shows that seventeen women

execution.
Somewhere, every man is ‘little’ — the 
signature of the fall is upon him. Zacchens 
was‘chief,’ ‘rich,’ ‘little’’ (Parker).

4. Ran before.— Earnestness

were engaged in the work under the 
auspices of the home, ai.d that in the
industrial schools established by ihem, 
there was an average attendance of 
250.

overcomes
difficulties. A seeking soul can put itself 
in the way of Jesus—in the house of God, 
or place of prayer. Climbed up—thought
less of the derision which the 
naturally excite. “If the act was not de
corous, the object was commendable. The 
church is dying of a diseased propriety. 
We have

The income from all sources
was S4,576.34, of which $1,265.77 
came from the Methodist churches of 
New York.—North Western Christian 
A dvocate.

■act would The owner of one of these wheels knows 
that it is the best wheel that skill can produce.

THE EAGLE
aa much need, in some cases, to 

fear decorum as to fear the devil.” Holds the record from Wilmington to Dover. 
50 miles through sand in 3 hours and 52 min
utes, beating the BEST previous record of C. 
Elliott, Esq., on a Victor, by 52 minutes.

Solo agents for RAMBLERS, NEW MAILS, 
BRONCHOS, IIICKORYS, and LITTLE 
GIANTS. Send for free catalogue.

b. f. McDaniel & co.,
1009 Market Street,

!Syca-
tree—the Egyptian fig, with leaves 

like the mulberry. Its stem is short and 
thick, and the boughs extend horizontally 
to a great distance.

You Take one Risk,
In buying Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for it is 
everywhere recognized as the standard 
bnilding-up medicine and blood purifier. 
It has won its way to the feont by its own 
intrinsic merit, and has the largest sale of 
any preparation of its kind. Any honest 
druggist will confirm this statement. If 
you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do 
not be induced to buy any thing else in
stead. Be sure to get Hood’s.

more

5. Jesus . . . looked up.—-Whether the 
crowd noticed the expedient of Zaccheus in 
climbing the tree and commented derisive
ly or otherwise upon it, so that .Jesns heard ■

Wilmington. Del.
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»%■fcnpmncr. They tell us that the hero Stanley 
will receive $50,000 for fifty lectures 
in this country. Probably no other 
lecturer has received as much for the 
like service. Stanley is a wonderful 
man. and the entire world is indebted 
to him. John Charles Fremont, who 
died the other day, did service equal 
to that of Stanley. He traveled as far, 
met equal privations, faced like dangers 
overcame as many difficulties, and ac
quired greater results lor the nation’s 
treasury. Were we to choose, we should 
give the palm to Fremont. A little 
while ago Fremont was placed on the 
retired list in our army as a general, 
and after his long battle with poverty, 
he in his old age, had some of the com
forts of competence. The hero and his 
dear Jessie, who is the daughter of 
Seuator “Tom Benton” of Missouri, 
rented a modest home in Los Angeles,. 
Cal., where the wife was when she re
ceived the news of the recent death of 
her beloved husband. Of course the 
salary of the retired officer and now 
deceased husband ceased, and the no
ble wife is left in her old age to renew 
her combat with almost poverty. It is 
a sad story. Army jealousy aimed at 
a man who won gloriously through his 
own efforts, has been in his way ever 
since Fremont was court-martialed on 
a trivial issue at the time when Cali
fornia was saved from the English, and 
given by him to the United States. 
The jealousy affected only some ungen
erous officers who are now dead, but 
old prejudices operating on small minds 
have made the life of the magnanimous 
Fremont very unhappy at times. Mrs. 
Fremont has been a faithful, brave, 
and admirable wife. The story of her 
companionship with her husband in 
his public duties, should make her name 
a tender household word in every wor
thy home in America. We have sug
gested the parallelism between Stanley 
and Fremont. The story of the latter’s 
work in Oregon and California in the 
heart of winter, when some of his fol
lowers lost their reason because of pri
vation, and when some cf his starving 
and demented men actually ate their 
dead companions’ flesh, is equal to the 
most thrilling passage in the Stanley 
story. We do not mention the one to 
lessen the fame of the other; but since 
all the world consents to the fame of 
Stanley, it may aid those who do not 
clearly realize our pathfinder’s 
quests to appreciate the facts when 
they hear it soberly said that Fremont’s 
services to the world are fully equal 
to anything they may have heard about 
genuine heroism in Africa.—North’ 
western Christian Advocate.

ever religious and political belief, who 
favors Constitutional Prohibition. In 
its fight against the combined liquor 
interests of the nation it needs the ac
tive sympathy and financial aid of the 
temperance sentiment of the whole na
tion. It needs such aid now. Splen 
did opportunities for vote-making are 
being neglected for want of funds to 
utilize them. You are invited to aid

MI m.a mWine isa mocker; strong drink is rag
ing .ud whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not -vise. At uhe last it hi tot h like a ser
pent, and ningeth like an adder.— Scrip
ture. 1

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

IS

K
w

To all Friends of Constitu 
tional Prohibition, Wtest

the League iu its fight for prohibition 
by contributing to the campaign fund, 
and by asking your friends to do like- 

Will you not induce your local
fWirwMI he adoption of the p tiding Prohib

itory Amendment will destroy the liq- 
or traffic in Nebraska. It will 
plete the extension of prohibition ter
ritory from Texas to Canada, and from 
the Missisippi River almost to the 
Ro.iky Mountains. It will protect the 
borders of the present prohibition 
States of the West, and greatly assist 
in the enforcement of the liquor laws 
in all these States. It will be the re
pudiation of high license by the people 
who have given it the loDgectaud fair
est trial, and the endorsement of pro
hibition by the closest neighbors of the 
people of Kansas and Iowa. It will 
encourage and strengthen prohibition 
sentiment throughout the nation.

The unusual importauce of the con
test is fully understood aud appreciated 
by the National Liquor Association**. 
Their financial resources are practically

wise.
temperance and church organizations 
to take a collection to aid in the Ne-

Copyrlght, 1S89.com-

JJEWELS AND LACES.
“ Oh, girl with the jewelled fingers,

Oh, girl with the laces rare 1 ”
What are your jewels and what are your 

laces worth to you if, from undergoing the 
trying ordeals which fashionable society 
imposes on its devotees, enough to test the 
physical strength and endurance of the 
most robust, you break down, lose your 
health and become a physical wreck, 
thousands do from such causes?

Under such circumstances you would 
willingly give all your jewels and all your 
laces to regain lost health. This you can 
do if you will but resort to the use of that 
great restorative known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Thousands of 
grateful women bless the day it was made 
known to them.

For all derangements, irregularities and 
weaknesses peculiar to women, it is the 
only remedy, sold bj’ druggists, under a 
positive guarantee from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in 
every ease, or money will be refunded. 
This guarantee has been printed on the 
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

An invigorating tonic, it imparts strength 
to the whole system. For feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion is the greatest earthly boon.

braska campaign for the American 
home? Every dollar received will be 
so expended as to secure the best re
sults in vote-making. Send all contri 
bulions to the League treasurer, the 
Hon. John M. Stewart, at Liucoln, 
Nebraska.

as

C. A. Atkinson, President. 
C. A. Robbins, Secretary.

Prohibition.
The following points are made by our 

esteemed confrere, The Michigan Chris 
tian Advocate:

“On to Washington” is the cry.
The supreme court has opened the

way. DR. PIERCE’S PELLETSexhaustless. Great newspapers are be
ing bribed to suppress the truth, aud 
disseminate falsehood. Avarice, appe 
tite, ignorance, prejudice, and passion, 
are being carefully fostered aud ap 
pealed to, in the interests of the liquor- 
traffic. That, wherever possible, fraud 
will be attempted at the coming elec
tion, is reasonably certain.

But the people of Nebraska are of 
than average intelligence. From

Prohibition is now a national issue, 
and the greatest national issue before 
the country.

Yes! Our church makes it an amen
able offense for members to be sureties 
iu the bonds of liquor dealers.

Possibly it would surprise you to see 
what names are down as bondsmen for 
saloon-keepers iu your town.

Prohibition cannot be squelched by 
one adverse decision. It is like a rub 
ber ball, press it down iu one place 
and it will come up in another.

The country needed some startling 
decision to rally the forces of temper
ance under one hauner, and the high
est judicial tribunal has rendered it.

We do not blame the supreme court 
for opening the flood-gates to the 
liquor traffic. It is no doubt an honest 
decision as relates to precedents con
nected with other questions. This na
tion must now have a national law that 
will cover the case, that is all.

When the bill was pending in the 
Iowa legislature for the repeal of the 
prohibitory liquor law and the subtitu- 
tion of local option, a seuator arose 
and moved that each county that voted 
for saloons, should have inebriate 
asylums also provided at public ex
pense. That official’s head was level.

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach 
and bowels. One a dose. Sold by drug
gists. 25 cents a vial.

r T. PATRICK. Raleigh, N. C. has been chosen 
f I . through Southern Governors to send out in
formation to those wishing to invest in the South. 
Write him enclosing stamps.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS
Permanently cured without pain. No knife or any 
dangerous instrument used. Where parties are 
responsible, no money required until they are 
well. Send for circular with references.

R. REED, M. D.,
129 S. Thirteenth St., Phila.

more
the presence of the lawless and licen
tious elements of population which 
congregate in large cities, and in min
ing and manufacturing communities, 
the State is comparatively free. If the 
relative’ effects of prohibition and 
license are fairly and fully presented 
to the voters of N ibraaka, a large ma
jority for thii Prohibitory Amendment 

be confidently expected. If the

f SELLERS'™ PJLtS.
fCostlvencs*. Mularia, Liver Complaint, Fever 
'and .Aguo, Indigestion, Backache, and all v 
Liver and Stomach troubles. They Never 1 
Fail. Sold by all druggist and country store 

Seller* M Co., rrop’*, Htt.bnrgh, Pa.keepers.

may
friends of Constitutional Prohibition in 
other States will contribute one-tenth 
aa much to secure its adoption, as liq
uor-dealers in other States will expend 
to defeat it, we will be reasonably cer-

BARLOW’S

INDIGO

BLUE.

i I ts merits as a WASH 
BLUE have been 
fully tested and in
dorsed by thousands 

,i of housekeepers. 
Your Grocer ought to 
have it on sale. Ask 

n him for it.
D. S. WILTBERGER, Proprietor.

233 N. Second St., Phila.

.

contain of victory.
The Non Partisan Prohibitory A- 

dmeut League has been organized L. T. GRUBB & SON,

Carpenters and Builders,
men. .
solely for the purpose of securing 
adoption of the proposed Prohibitory 
Amendment to the Constitution of Ne-

the

It is composed of members ofi braska. . . ,
all political parties. It .8 the only 
State organization in Nebraska broad 
enough iu ita character to receive into 

and furnish work for
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Rev. Dr. J. M. Mendenhall, editor 
of the Methodist Review, was in Lon
don on July 30, and intending to sail 
from Liverpool for New York, August 
13th.

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,
JOB PRINTING. Residence, 83J3 l’ine Street,Send to us for an estimate. 

Peninsula Methodist Office.
membership

umn, woman, and child, ot what-its
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djoitjjmnq gta.little, if at all, in whatbased on their they care 
conference the editor may hold h:s

between men are
real or supposed excellencies of charac
ter's is usual; and as we presume, Bro.jMutltei,mmk membership, so long as he does his 

work well, and gives them a first class
Laurel Campmeeting.

DuHadway’s are. The Laurel campmeeting, which began 
August 20th, closed Monday morning, g6p, 
tember 1st. Owing to the general boatle
to get “packed up,“ready for moving, there

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
religious journal.

We purpose to turn on all the light 
, in reference to matters in which

As to “putting up one and puttingJ. MILLER THOMAS, down another,” we plead not guilty, as
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR* we merely published the scrap as sent we can

our readers are interested, and shall be special closing services. Thiswere nous by our correspondent, and then 
elaborated principles which are of uni-

WILMINGTON, DEL.
campmeeting has been watched with muchglad to voice their opinions touching 

the various questions of Church and interest by the world, as well as the church.OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. versal application. The scrap was in
deed an occasion, not a “pretext; ’ and

It was announced to be one for spiritual, 
physical, and intellectual benefit, under theConference work and administration.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. As to “assuming to be an oracle,”it would seem, a very fitting occasion. auspices of the M. E. Church, at Laurel,35 CentsThree Months, in Advance,
hardly know whether to plead guil-Were we disposed to admit the Del., Rev. J. Owen Sypherd pastor. The60 “ weSix Months,

81.00 ty or not guilty. Webster defines an announcement embodied more than ia us-Qne Year, charge of “indelicacy, in interfering 
in the appointments of a Conference” of

II not paid in Advance, $1.50 per Year. ually mentioned in organizing a camp. ;“oracle” to be “one whose opinions are
imeeting; and to the discriminatingitseemedWhile we dis-of great authority.”which we are not a member, we mightWilmington, Septejiuer 6, 1890. to be a device adapted to the fashion-claim the “assuming’ part, we certainlyat least claim to be in distinguished able demands of the nineteenth century;The Peninsula Methodist will would enjoy having our “opinions”Brother DuHadway can but the three-fold object as set forth in thecompany.

bo sent (to new subscribers only,) hardly be ignorant of the fact, that in of as much “authority” as possible. notice, had no importance that directly af-
We are sure, Bro. DuHadway would' naughty ways, we would only befrom now until January 1, IsiM, fected the interests of the encampment.
not object to having his “opinions” Through spiritual glasses there were no 

visible indications of benefit, but as events
following the example of some prom-for thirty (30) cents.

similarly regarded. But our “innateinent officials. To refresh his memory,
are to be estimated largely by consequencesmodesty” shrinks from “assuming” towe need not go back even to the mem-‘ Manning the Districts.” - it would be premature, and perhaps unwar-be oracular, however the partiality oforable session of 1887, in Crisfield, Md.Our editorial on this topic, in The ranted to say that this object was devoid of

friends may dispose them to flatter usMore recent developments on the samePeninsula Methodist of the 9th ult., effect. There were some evidences of re-
line justify the conviction, that there with their confidence.has drawn fire, as we supposed it would. ligious enjoyment, though there were no

The funniest thing about our youngare others, not members of this Confer-Some criticisms are favorable, and conversions; in fact, no seekers for conver
sion. But the reaping and the sowing arebrother’s attack on us, is the concessionence, whose oral and written cornmu-some unfavorable. Among the latter
not simultaneous. Bible truths were clear-witli which he closes. After belaboringnications evince very lively interest inis one by Rev. W. J. DuHadway, pas- ly and forcibly set forth by able ministers.tor of our church in Georgetown, Del., its “appointments,” especially those to us for our editorial, he turns right The bread has been cast upon the waters

about and says, “we concede for otherswho charges us, with being actuated by the eldership; nor is there absolute and the Word says: “Thou shall find it after
demonstration, that such interest is al-personal preferences; with using our and claim for ourself the right to speak many days.’’ The physical benefit cannot be

columns “for the purpose of putting up ways purely theoretical and sentiinen- to all subjects concerniug our polity accurately estimated, but judging from the
one and putting down another;” with tal. aud work ; as, for example, the contin- appearance and expressed gratification of the

cottagers all realized the fu 11 measureof theirwith being eager for a “pretext,” But we repudiate the charge, in its vxince of a presiding elder, (italics ours)so
expectations, and the health of many is im-that “a very slight one will serve;” offensive implication. The Peninsu- or other officer through successive proved. Intellectual opportunities were ofwith “indelicacy in interfering in the la Methodist has not been, and can- terms.” Having thus admitted our a high order, and the benefit along thisappointments of a Conference,” of not be made, the organ of any clique, right to discuss this question, he brings line is inestimable. Strange to say, finan-

which we are “not a member;” with or the patron of any ring. Its columns forward his last charge, accusing us of ces were not a consideration, though in this
“assuming to be an oracle;” and with not to be used for the personal ad- “seriously violating the rules of pro- particular, there is a balance in favor of theare
“seriously violating the rules of pro- All traffic was restricted on Sun-vancement of particular men, or fori priety,” in “making our arguments de cause.
priety.” days; but there was a laxity in observingantagonizing othe'rs. Possibly it might pend on particular cases.” To this we

Here are no less that six counts, in the restrictions, by the unscrupulous pur-be more in favor with certain parties, reply, “particular cases” may serve to chasers of some of the privileges, thusthe indictment which our brother- were the fact otherwise. We consider illustrate an argument; but in this ease showing a disrespect for the Sabbath, andbrings against us; but as all of them are it our duty, however, to use its columns, our arguments have a much firmer ba- for the work of the church, upon what
strictly personal, they have little, if to the extent of our ability, for the ad- sis than any “particular cases.” They ought to be considered “holy ground.”
any relevancy to the question in hand. vancement of the grand work the Con- “depend,” upon the validity of princi- There were about 34 tents, and the whole
We enunciated several important pre ference is doing, “For Christ and His pies of truth, equity, and genuine 

brotherliness, and not on “particular 
cases.”

arrangement was all that could be desired.
ciples, in determining appointments to Every necessary convenience was made forChurch,” a work in which every true

the social comfort of all, and in this par-the eldership, whether the districts be Methodist is interested, as well as every
Brother Duhadway will find better 

business for his genius, in discussing 
these principles, than in writing dis 
paraging personalities and impugning 
the motives of his brethren.

ticular also, it was a success; the cottagersin this Conference, or in any other. If other Christian. We pity the man became so infatuated with the place andbrother DuHadway joins issue with us whose narrow-minded jealousy finds any its attractions, that they leased ten acres of
on these principles, let him say so; if “indelicacy,” in an honest effort to aid the grove for ten years, and will have it
he thinks, that for his own personal ag in the efficiency of conference admin- beautified and made more desirable for suc-

As an illustration of the other side, 
we quote the following from a brother,

grandizement and that of his friends, ceeding encampments; and will haveistration, solely because such an effort more
comfortable and more substantial cottagesone man should be continued in the may be made by a fellow-laborer who who is “a member of the Conference,” built by another year.office of presiding elder more than eight is “not a member” of the body. and a brother of no mean standing in 

it. He writes:
Observes.years, (two years longer than the limit Six years and a half, The Peninsu-

fixed by the General Conference for “I want to congratulate you on your 
timely and well-put article, on “Man-

la Methodist has been doing the !his continuance on one district,) and From Taylor’s Island, Md.work of a Conference paper within this
ning the Districts’’ in your issue of the 
9th ult. You give us the “Indications" 
and we will give you our prayers and 
support. The big gun, Bro. DuHad- 
way leveled at you, had the unfortu-

Dkar Bro. Thomas.—Our revival meet-thus extend his term indefinitely, let territory, with an editor, who is :a ings at Chaplain Memorial M. E. Churchhim say so, and produce his arguments; member of another conference; and in bid fair to be very successful. Sunday 
night, August. 31st, there were four peni
tents aud one conversion. The interest

but for him to turn aside from the real the steadily increasing patronage re 
ceived, the many expressions of appro
val from the pastors and their people, 
and in formal conference resolutions

points at issue, and indulge in person- deepens; congregations, very good.
Bro. J. H. Geoghegan, whose father lives 

on this Island, is now supplying Union and 
Fairlee churches, in Kent county. He 
preached a grand sermon Sunday morning, 
and made a good impression on the people.

Our new church at Madison is nearing 
completion; our Methodist Protestant breth-

nate result of shooting harder back
wards, than forward. He is evidently 
guilty himself of what he charges 
upon the editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist, that is, personal bias.

Don’t spike your guns, Bro. Thomas. 
All fair-minded

alities, is to subject him to a suspicion 
with all candid and intelligent readers, 
that he is either very short of argu

!

commending us and our work, we have
j!ments or very deficient in brotherli- the most satisfactory demonstration, 

that the Conference, the preachers and 
the churches, have no charges of “in
delicacy” to bring against us for inter-

ness for the subject of his criticisms.
It seems to us there is very little ren there, having very kindly granted ns the 

use of their church, while ours is building.
This practical fraternity will not soon be 1 

forgotten, and our prayers shall ever a3cend 
in their behalf.

men, both lay and 
clerical, will give you credit, for your 
Christian candor, and manly indepen
dence.

occasion, to make any reply to 
these charges. Our preferences fering in the appointments; and that

!
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Asbary M. E. Chnrch in Meekin’s Neck, 
is being plastered for the first time in tbir 
ty-three years; onr ladies raising the money 
for this work.

with 11 or 12 tents, one aod two stories, and 
paid for, within perhaps 25 or 50 dollars; 
most likelyr not over $25.

We feel confident 4 or 5 years will en 
able us to pay (easily) the debt on onr 
church and parsonage, about $S0Q, as the 
privileges sold this year, for $252, and we 
have a very popular and convenient site.

Now we we most earnestly solicit some 
good Methodist brother or sister, to loan us 
this $800, and take a mortgage on Parksley 
church and parsonage for security. We 
want to pay one-fifth of the principal annu
ally, and interest on what is unpaid, until 
the whole is liquidated.

Now, dear brother and sister, write me 
at once, as the case is urgent. Interest 
will be six per cent.

Judge Gunter, of our circuit court, a 
prominent member of the Baptist Church, 
has reversed the judgment of our noble 
friend, Judge Gillett, and license was grant 
ed, in one case, to a man who had served a 
term in jail for illegal sale of liquor, and 
three or four times proved, before Judge Gil
lett and Judge Gunter, (neither he nor his 
counsel denying the testimony) that in a 
number of instances he had sold to minors, 
in illegal quantities, and on the Sabbath dur
ing our camp last year; and yet license was 
granted to the aforesaid character. These 
pest holes have been open again not quite 
a week, and indecent conduct, fighting, 
and great disorder, have resulted already. 
God hasten the day, when men will not 
allow a precedent, to encourage disorder 
and establish a reigu of terror. The best 
people are aroused; the matter is the town 
talk. One man was sent to jail yesterday 
by action of Notary Public.

Your brother,

pay their pastor $250 this year, and I feel 
sure they will do as they promise. Perhaps 
I may be a little partial to this church, as 
it was at her altar I found the Lord; but 
the outlook for her is certainly very good.

Another part of this work is Elliott’s, 
where our brother, Rev. Wm. J. Tindal, of 
the local ranks, labored so successfully 
some years ago. With the Lord’s blessing 
he secured the conversion of a number of ■ 
sinners, built up a society of about forty 
members, and then handed it over to Rev. 
W. W. Chaires, the preacher in charge at 
the time. The lumber for a new church is 
now on the ground, and the work is pro
gressing finely.

The green bay tree of sin was spreading 
itself in the community some years ago; 
but a great change has taken place; men, 
who loved anything else but God and His 
cause, now sit at the feet of Jesus in their 
right minds, and are able to sing ‘‘a new 
song, even praises to God.” The member
ship is about 60 at this point, with brother 
Noah James, as class leader. The country 
around shows signs of thrift and honest in
dustry in its broad acres and beautiful or
chards; while kindness seems to be what 
they study,

The other points of this circuit are St. 
Thomas’ and Cokesbury, of which as I 
know but little, I can write but little; yet 
I feel sure, that under brother Galloway’s 
leadership, this people will send up a report 
to the next Annual Conference, that will 
redeem them from the reproach of delin
quency as made against them last year.

With proper care, judicious handling, 
and a careful selection of the right kind of 
a man for pastor, this charge may be made 
a credit to Sussex Methodism.

God bless the consecrated 'file “Teutonic.”women of Methodism!
The corner stone of Gootee’s Neck church 

will be laid (D. V.) September 14.
When the churches we Steamship, the swiftest on 

record, has just landed in 
New York, making the 
trip from Queenstown in 
5 days, 19 hours and 5 
minutes. She brings with 
her a lot of English goods 
for our Fall and Winter 
trade from London. Our 
junior member of the firm 
has been over to London 
and Paris looking up “nov
elties” for our custom de
partment.

We are closing out our 
Summer Suits, and you 
can ge*- a Su t, a bargain 
for either man, youth or 
boy. We want to be rid 
of them. We want the 
room and we want the 
money. We are still giv
ing a discount of 20 per 
cent on Boys, and 10 per 
cent on Men’s Clothing on 
cash sales.

have begun are
finished, our work will show five 
churches built and two old ones thorongh- 
ly renovated, in a little over three 
(Pretty good for old Dorset.—Ed.)

God continues to bless the preaching of 
a pure and unmixed gospel. This 
pose to always preach, as we have opportu- 
nity, without fear or favor.

new

years.

we pro-

Hastily yours,
G. W. Bounds.

Concord, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas.—I have just re

turned from the vacation which my people 
granted me, and which I concluded to 
spend within Concord circuit, Salisbury 
district, Wilmington Conference, Rev. W. 
K. Galloway pastor.

In this neighborhood, I grew up to 
hood, and in one of these churches I found

man-

the Saviour, whose supporting and edifying 
grace, has wrought in my heart ever since.

Two camp meetings have been held here 
this year; the first beginning Aug. 2d, and 
holding ten days; the second beginning 
Aug. 16th, and closing Aug. 26th. Brother 
Galloway’s zeal had been taxed to the ut
most to provide for the comfort and conven
ience of all who attended these meetings, 
and to obtain the help of a goodly number 
of our conference preachers. Revs. A. D. 
Davis, Del mar; W J. Dnhadway, Seaford; 
J. D. Kemp, Georgetown; S. J. Baker, 
Westover; F. J. Corkran, Greenwood; W. 
F. Corkran, Asbury, near Crisfield;R. T. 
Coursey, Cannon’s; W. W. Morgan, near 
Concord, Del.; F. C. MacSorley, Lewes; 
Zack H. Webster, Whitesville; Jeremiah 
Jones, near Gumboro; S. M. Morgan, Hills
boro; Wm. J. Tindal of Fishing Creek; W. 
T. Valiant, Magnolia; and the writer, came 
to bis assistance, and all of them proclaimed 
Jesus as the only Saviour.

Rev. W. J. Duhadway preached the open
ing, and Rev. W. J. Lindale the closing 
sermon for each of the two camps.

All the glory, for what has been or may 
be done for the salvation of souls, in all 
lands, belongs to God; and the more that 
is done for men by Him through man’s 
agency, the more reason have we to magnify 
His name, and to feel humbly grateful to 
Him, for His condescension in using us for 
such* high and holy purposes. Well may 
the people of this charge devoutly thank 
Almighty God, for sending among them 

dear brother Galloway, who is so zeal- 
worker in the Lord s

J. T. HULUN & SON,
Tailors
Clotlrers,

6th & Market, 
Wilmington.

H S. Dulaney.C. P. Swain.
Fishing Creek, Md., Aug. 27, 1890. V WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF ^

PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OP 

^ LIME, SODA,IRON-^
Second Tour to Cresson via 

Pennsylvania Railroad.

The great success of the first September 
tour to the Allegheny Mountains and the 
expressed desire ot many people to make 
the trip a week later has induced the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company to offer 
another personally-conducted tour to the 
celebrated Cresson Springs on Thursday, 
September 11th. The charming days ot 
mid-September are considered the most at
tractive of the year, while the nights are 
simply glorious. A special train of Pull
man parlor cars and day coaches will leave 
Philadelphia at 10.40 A. M., connecting 
with the 8.00 A. M. train from New York, 
and all the early morning trains from adja 
cent towns. The round-trip rate, includ
ing one day’s board at the Mountain House, 
is $9 50 from New York, $8.00 from Phila
delphia, and proportionate rates from other 
stations. Return coupons are valid for ten 
days, during which time a special rate of 
board will be given by the the management 
of the Mountain House.

From Parksley, Va.
Dear Editor:—Left pen and ink at 

camp ground. Hope you can decipher my 
penmanship.

Our third camp meeting has been held 
at Parksley, from Aug. 16th, to Aug. 25th, 
inclusive.

FOR TBE CURE OF CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, 
COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, DEBIL

ITY, WASTI ,’G DISEASES AND 
SCROFULOUS HUMORS.

Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken 
with pleasure by delicate pcrFons and children, who 
after using it, are very fond of it. It assimilates 
with the food, increases the flesh and appetite, 
builds up the nervous system restores ene 
mind and body, creates new, rich and pure 
in fact rejuvernates the whole system.

This year, we had the largest tenting; 
attendance, first Sunday, estimated at 
5,000, and this, by an ex-confederate sol
dier; order, generally good; ministers pres
ent as follows: Revs. A. J. Fristor, and H. 
A. Street, Baptist; Rev. G. F. Farring, M. 
P. Church; Revs. J. H. McGrath, and W. 
J. Twilley, M. E. Church South; Rev. 
Thos. Lowe, Independent Methodist 
Church, Baltimore; Revs. D. F. McFaul, 
J. M. Lindale, Jas. Conner, J. E. Graham,

rgy to 
blood,

FLESH, BLOOD
BRAINNERVE,

This preparation is far superior to all other p ep- 
aration3 of Cod Liver Oil. It has manv imitators, 
but no equals. The results following its use are its 
best recommendations. Be sure as you value your 
health, get the genuine, Manufactured only by Dr. 
Arxr B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold by 
all Druggists.

F. F. Carpenter, W. F. Corkran, C. S.
Baker, Geo. W. Bnrke, E. J. Winder, J.
F. Ayres, P. A. Leatherbury, and Prof. J.onr
G. Robinson, of the M. E Chnrch.ous and efficient a 

vineyard. His work is in a thriving neigh- 
borbood, and is making good progress m 

The churches have increased

Baptists, three orders of Methodists, The Royal Blue Line.
Protestant Episcopalians, and Presby-

The B. & O. R= R. Co., has put into ser-terians, all worshipped together in lovingdevelopment. vice on all New York and Washington 
trains the magnificent new cars, recently 
built specially by the Pullman Car Com-

of the best element harmony; meetings, spiritual; converts,in members, who are 
in the country around.

Asbury has been rejuvenated, and her
ranks are filling np with young men and

who are the children of the

fourteen.
pany for this service. They are large andOnr tabernacle was very much admired;
commodious, having a seating capacity of 
70 people and are arranged with a smoking

the weather was delightful, and last but
not least, our collections were very good. compartment, separate toilet rooms andwomen,young 

noble fathers and mothers who made this We had with .us an ex-member of the wash basins, and are equally as comfortable
Methodism in the days British Parliament, a Mr. Reed, of the as the Pullman Parlor Cars. They are

Tindals the Merrills, and many others that 
might be named, have crowded ‘ her ^tes 
“ththaokfal praise.” Her class book, I
w,in than 100 names,

LION CHILL REMEDY COMPANY.painted a dark blue with the representation 
of the coat of arms of Maryland, Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey on each car. These

Chnrch of England, who seemed to enjoy
our camp llright much.*’ CHILLS and FEVER CURED,Expenses entire, about $475; raised about fine coaches, together with the fast time

§1.00 Per Bottle.and splendid track, give an unexcelled ser
vice between New York and Washington. 
There is no extra fare charged.

$450.
with Expressage prepaid. Stamps takenFor the camp of 1891, we start with a

learn, shows more
LION CHILL REMEDY CO.,{Limited.)

DENTON, MARYLAND.
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the mmmm sense
lift “ 3

JtlMUf).I should die then, death would only(Copyrigliled 1800 by J. Miller Thomas.)
make that torture eternal.OUR NEW SERIAL. AND fO, the bitter anguish of those hours, 

tell. I felt that God, FORCEGovernor Goodell, in his able ad-Fetters Broken; no tongue can 
whose mercy I had spurned, was indeed “ Youdress at East Epping, said: h- o M

Hin
O f £•£ 

gs
Methodists are the best temperanceOR, y If‘a consuming fire.

As El wood listened to this sad, hit-Elwood Earl’s Choice. people in the State.’'
t*r experience, he thought, how true is There is a proposition being made r* rt Cm

"" h uO
w 3 S-=3I pis*Jii
?: s? o

BY THE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE. it, “the way of the transgressors is which Presidentto buy the house in 
Lincoln died, take it to Chicago, andhard.”CHAPTER VII.— IN THE DEPTHS.

He loved his father, and he knew pul it up for the World’s Fair.After the olhcers had lift, El wood
what a generous, noble spirit was hisprocured a room in a retired part of in NewAccording to the last census £1?

Tr o.-4
before he sank into the deep, darkthe building, and took his father there, Zealand no less than ninety five perdepths of dissipation. “■ shoping he might induce him to sleep cent, of the whole population make aEhvood loved, aud trusted God; and I *an hour before leaving Albany, hut his

a § r-profession of religion.in the darkest hour of his life, he hadheart was too full to permit him to ° gnever ceased to pray, to Him, who A little girl was asked what it wassleep. *as"‘Breaks the power of cancelled sin, 
Aud sets the prisoner free,”Once within the room, he fell on the lo be a Christian, and she answered:

CHAS.G. BLATCHLEY,
Manufacturer of

neck of his son, and wept, as only a “It is to do just what Jesus would dothat He would strike off the fetters sin
proud and sensitive soul could weep, if he was a little girl and lived athad put upon his father; that He who our ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF WOOD POSH'S,
as he looked upon the enormity of his house.”sent the wild man of the tombs, the
vice in contrast with the unmerited demoniac of Gadara, to his home, aud Dr. Sheldon Jackson sailed lately inkindness of those whom hehadsodeeply his loved ones, restored to his right the steamer Bear, for thearctic regions,wronged. After the first tempest of his SUMMER 18901890mind, would rescue his father from the for the purpose of establishing threeanguish had subsided, his son tried to tempter’s power. CARIIAKT & CO.,schools for the Esquimaux.comfort him; but it was in vain. It was a joyous moment for Ehvood,
Hubert Earl felt almost the pangs of a Mr. Spurgeon thinks that Stanley,when his father took him by the hand ZION, MARYLAND.lost soul, as he cried out: that day, and said, “let us kneel here, in bearing his testimony to God and

“O, Elwood, Elwood; my son El- Summer is coming and youand ask God to forgive, and help me.” good to theprayer, has done more
wood; would to God I had died, e’re I will want just such goods a* we 

have.
The prayer that Hubert Earl utter- world than could have been wrought

brought this disgrace, this sorrow, ed as he knelt there, with his arm by a thousand down-grade discourses. Our prices are 20 per cent low
er than they were two weeks ago

and this misery upon you; Ehvood, about his son’s neck, was a cry out of Mrs. Willing makes this wise obser-my son Elwood!” the depths. It was the earnest plead- on these goods.
Oh! the beautiful Ginghams,

vation: “Miriam was in the generalThen he spake of his wife, his poor, ing of a broken and contrite heart; conference of God’s church, for it isneglected, patient, suffering wife, aud and, God heard it, and came into the look, reduced from 10 cents persaid: “ He led the people forth byof the misery he had brought upon poor bruised and bleeding soul, pour- About 5,000yard to 8 cents.Moses, Aaron and Miriam.”—Balti-her. ing in the oil of his grace. yards of th6m.
The beautiful Scoth and Zeph

yr Ginghams, former prices 16 
and 20 cents, now going at 12£

more Methodist.After awhile the storm of his grief He spoke “Peace be still,” aud intolulled, and he talked with his son, as Rev. Samuel W. Small, Chancellorthe troubled heart of that strickenhe had not done for years. He spake Utah University wras received on trialfather came the “peace of God, thatof the anguish of his own heart, and of cents.in the Colorado Conference,and electedpasseth understanding,”what he had suffered. He told of his The nice things in Sateens and 
Outing Cloths going at 12£.

to Deacon’s orders under the mission-When they reached the boat, El-night in the woods, and how he had ary rule. He made a rousing speechwood took a state-room; and a littleslept, till the sun was high in the Carpets and Mattings.before the Conference. — Baltimorewhile after they had left Albany, hisheavens. Rag Ingrain 25 cents up. 
Matting 121 to 32 cents.

Methodist.father was sleeping, and dreaming ofHe told how he had found a serpent the joys of the new life upon which The vote on the Prohibitory amend-coiled in his bosom, when he at last Prints, Prints.he had entered. ment will be cast in Nebraska on theawoke, and how he had seized and slain Best Calicos now going at 61 cts.Mrs. Earl could hardly believe her fourth day of November. Strong conit, only to realize that around his heart own senses, when late the next after- fidence is expressed by judicious ob- Mcn’s and Boys’ Clothing.were the coils of a deadly anaconda of noon, her husband, combed, shaved, servers that the reform will be carried The men and boys want bar
gains as well as the ladies, so we 
have made the same low prices 
for them.

sinful appetite that was daily tighten- and neatly dressed, entered her room, by a good majority. It is declareding its coils, from which he could not and bendiug over the couch, kissed her that the outlook becomes more eu-flee, and which he had not the power tenderly, and said, “I hope you couraging each day.areto shake off. How about shoes. You willbetter to day, my darling. Jesus makes frequent reference to“All that hot afternoon,” he said, “I want them, look at our men’sTo be continued. His commandments lo His disciples inwandered about with fevered brain fine dress shoes at $1.50, $1.95, 
§2.45. Cant be beat, and the la-

-*o*- distinction Irom those of other religiousaching brow, and parched lips, seek- John Wilson, the new member of But the most clear and dies fine Dongola Kidd at $1.65.teachers.ing for a path to lead me out from that the English Parliament for Mid-Dur-
Never sold before for less thanspecific command which fell from thewild, reptile-infested place; and when ham, is a Melhodist local preacher. $2.00.Master’s lips was this: “ A newI paused to think, the awful thought COLU-

Wendell Phillips once said: “You (Jucciis Ware.mandment give I unto you, that yethat I was lost in the tangled mazes of
Just received direct from Liv-never reform anything from the 

inside. Go upon the outside and bom-
can love one another,as I have loved you.”sin and dissipation, and could not find

orpool, England, lot of English 
iron stone china and PorceJaine

my way out, rushed in upon my soul, Air. Stanley foresees trouble betweenbard it.”and for hours I seemed to be in hell. the Protestants aud Roman Catiiolics ; !tea and dinner sets, and chamber 
sets, plain, white and gilt bended 
etc. Prices very low. These are 
just a few hints we have to offer.

I longed for death to end my suffer- Bishop Vincent recently delivered a if native converts be not kept well in
i :ings, and yet dreaded it, as the begin- lecture in the prison chapel of the hand, but he has no fear of Mohain-

Diug of worse torments; for I not only penitentiary at Stillwater, Minn., to medanism in the future. That faith.
endured the torments of a tortured the convicts, thirty of whom All that is wanted to verify the 

fact is a visit and an examina-
he thinks, is fast decreasing, and heare or-

body and mind, but the curses of that ganized into a Chautauqua Circle. 
The Bishop was presented with an

ventures to prophesy that within live
God, from whom I had turned away, tion of goods and prices.years there will not be one Mohamme-
and whose laws 1 had transgressed, embroidered cushion, the work of the dan south of the equator in Central TERMS CASH.were upon my soul; and I knew, that if v

J. M. C. C. A. C. C.
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Rummer
Capon Springs and Baths,

Hampshire Co., W. Va.
ton50 w!fh £?£, Baltlm^e*115 from Washing-

»(;M\re^VvVs^S0^obIS?. 
pam?he1de‘t?lnal “a^h£ ISSS^SS&lr

the place. Her little hoe is lorever 
stirring the soil around them, and she 
is always ready to supply needed water 
or mulch. Divide with the children— 
they ought to have a share of the good 
things, I am sure.— Vicks Magazine 
lor August.

'Piscelkinmis. SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of tho blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings In tho neck; 
which causes running sores on tho arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In tho 
eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or “humors;” which,fasten
ing upon tho lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It is tho most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely freo from It.

TO-MORROW.
BY GERALD MASSKY.

High hopes that burned like siars sublime 
Go do -vu the heavens of freedom,

And true hearts perish in the time 
We bitterliest uet-d them;

But oever sit we down and say,
There’s nothing left hut sorrow,

We walk the wilderness to-day,
The promised laud lo morrow.

Our birds of song are silent now,
There are no flowers blooming;

But life heats in the frozen bough.
And freedom’s spring is coming;

And Freedom’s tide comes up always, 
Though we may strand in sorrow,

And our good bark aground to-day,
Shall float a^.ain to-morrow

Our hearts o’er the past, our eyes 
With smiling futures glisten:

Lo! uow its dawn bursts up the sky— 
Lean out your souls and listen.

The earth rolls freedom’s radiant way,
And ripens with our sorre w,

And ’tis the martyrdom to-day 
Brings victory to-morrow.

’Tis weary watching wave by wave,
And yet the tide heaves onward;

We climb, like carols, grave by grave,
Yet beat a pathway sunward.

We’re beaten back in many a fray,
Yet newer strength we borrow,

And where our vanguard rests to-day 
Our rear shall rest to-morrow.

Through all the long, dark night of years 
The people’s cry ascended;

The earth was wet with blood and tears 
Ere their meek sufferings ended.

The few shall not forever sway 
The many toil in sorrow,

The bars of hell are strong to-day,
But Christ shall reigu to-morrow.

A Thing to be Avoided 
O.ie of the most dangerous legacies 

of the Middle Ages lo later genera
tions is lhe habit of looking into one’s 
self continually, and carefully taking 
accuuutj of cue’s failures and sius. 
There was a vast amount of intros pec 
live life in the Middle Ages, especially 
among religious, people,;_ which was 
perfectly normaTand^naturalJat their 
stage of development, but which is in 
the highest degree morbid and unnat
ural now. A thoughtful, meditative 
life is very different from an introspec
tive life. The fact that one is always 
mourning over his sins, is the very Dest 
evidence that one is failing to do his 
duty in the world about him. The 
man who is bent on the work of the 
hour, will not be unconscious of his 
sins, but he will have very little time 
to devote to their analysis. The hap
piest life is wone which is largely con
cerned with the life of others, one in 
which a man’s thoughts are taken away 
from himself and fastened upon the 
needs and interests of those about him. 
No man ever got out of his weak
nesses or his sins by continually think
ing about them; the only way to get 
out of them is to work out. No man 
ever saved himself by thinking; thought 
without action is futile and barren. A

“AVON HOUSE,”i How Can 
It Be CUREDOn spur of Blue Ridge near Delaware Water 

Gap. Elevakon 1,400 feet. Grand mountain 
scenery. This house and surroundings are es
pecially suitable for those requiring a quiet 
summer home. Highest location in northern Pennsylvania.

By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 
the remarkable cures It has accomplished, 
has proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
scrofula, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
been troubled with scrofula, my llttlo boy, 
three years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. We all took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and all have been cured of tho scrofula. My 
llttlo boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy.” 
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. gl; sixfor£5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One Dollar

MRS. T. J. TURNER, 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

THE METROPOLITAN,
WITH BROADWAY ANNEX,

BROADWAY, BEACH AND ABBOTT AVES. 
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Chas. Ross, Proprietor.Box 2157.
These popular Houses are 300 feet from Ocean 

and fronting Fletcher Lake. Hair Mattresses. 
Table first-class. Artesian Water. Terms, S7 
to $12 per week. $1.50 per day. Enclose stamp 
for circular.

Germantown House,
Central Heck Aves. Ocean Grove, N. J. 

Mrs. R. W. Clark, (Philada.) Pro.
This well-known and popular house under 

new and liberal management will be open for 
season of 1890 on and after Juno 1. Location 
central and very desirable for seaside en joy
ment. Near beach and all places of interest. 
Accommodations homc-like and terms reason
able. P. O. Box 2103.

HARRY YERGER,
419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del 

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to ge' Picture Frames, Look
ing: Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

•»

Fifth Season.
Tower IETo-u.se,

27 Webb Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J.
Mrs. A. Goodnow, Prop’r.

Only two or three minutes' walk from ocean 
bathing grounds. Delightful situation for 
health and comfort. Special rates for season; 
choice rooms and new beds. All sanitary 
arrangements first-class. Terms moderate and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Terms for June So 
and $7 per week. Will open June 1. Box 115.

DOMESTICThen youth flame earnest, still aspire 
With energies immortal;

To many a haven of desire 
Yonr yearning opes a portal.

And though age wearies by the way, 
And hearts break in the furrow,

We sowed the golden grain to-day— 
The harvest comes to-morrow,

Senring Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

The Manchester,
Ovraii Grove,N. J,27 Ocean Pathway,

Location the' most desirable, near the bcaoh 
and all places of interest.

—The Voice.

healthy nature finds itself so continu
ally called upon to put forth its normal 
activities that it has very little time 
and very small inclination to sit down

Wilmington, Delaware
Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

The Best Flowers For Chil
dren.

Among the best sorts for childrenM RS. B. S. KELLOGG.J*. O. BOX 20S3.
are balsams, nasturtiums, portulaca, 
phlox, pinks and sweet peas. These 
good old-fashioned flowers grow easily, 
last long in bloom, and are among our 
brightest and best flowers.

HOWLAND HOUSE. and give itself up to the intellectual 
luxury of going over its offences as an 
ignorant Catholic tells his beads. In 
this great universe an intelligent man 

As a rule, these bright, easily grown ought to find some more interesting 
flowers please the children well; some- objects of thought than his own im 
times children whose parents pay perfections. They will never be cured 
much attention to flowers, and have by being looked at; they will only be

come distorted. Look at them long 
enough to see what they are, and then 
look away to the work that can help 
you to overcome them. At the bottom 
excessive introspection is always a dis- 

a ease ; instead of indicating a more 
sensitive conscience, it betrays a mor
bid temperament or a selfish indul
gence in the magnifying of one’s own 

beds full of geraniums and gladiolus, importance. The cure for this sort of 
lilies and roses, and I haven’t one. I mental and spiritual infirmity is the

bracing air of a healthy, active, nat
ural life. Put your heart into human 
relations, and your hands to good 
works, and you will dispel the shadows 
which surround you. We were put 
here to work out our own salvation; 
no man ever yet thought it out.— Chris
tian Union.

Ocean Grove, N J.
Improved Accommodations.

------ Terms Reasonable.-----
Special Rates for Families.

Rev. S. H. Asay, Prop.

CUT VHIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.

JAMES C. DILLON,Box 387.
Manufacturer of

Bibb. Sail, Mats, BMs,HOTEL DENNETT,
many sorts, with the keen sense of 
justice all children possess, grow dis
satisfied with annuals alone, and long 
for a share of the rarer flowers that 
their elders have. “I don’t like my 
bed at all,” confidentially said 
little girl to me once. “It is just full 
of petunias and larkspurs that no one 
else will have. Mamma has beds and

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MD.
Rates S'* to 810 per week. Top ol AUeghanles, 

rv*nl and Beautiful. Perfect place for Hay Fever 
mjfferere A. W. UENNETT, Proprietor.

Referto the 10,000 • atrons of his Temperance,
ABALTIMORE1-^^BalUmore street, and 812
^PHILADELPHIA—13 8. Ninth Btreet, 529 Chest-
“ NEW*YORK CITY-33 Park Row, 6 Beekman
Bt BROOKLYN^l^Myrtle avenue, IDO Fulton St. 
IaN FRANCISCO-761 Market street

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 
and Turning, &c.

FOURTH ST., Near Broome, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Dr. J. H. McLean’s
NGTHENING CORDIAL 

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Por &any years this well- 

known romeuy has been tho 
mainstay of thousands 
advanced in life and en
joying a “green old age," 
who owe their robust 
health to tho strengthen
ing aud sustaining prop-zC 
ertles of this great 
medicine. $1.00 per //JivLrfvt- 3 
bottle at druggists. /fsiLJI«

Send 2 cent stamp '
tor Almanac con-c'/>"”*'
Uilnln
try in

mJ. B. MARTIN
Funeral Director & Embalmer,

605 SHIPLEY ST

5 nowjust hate my bed!” Don’t be afraid to 
give the children a few gladiolus or 
geraniums. They often take more 
pains than grown-ups with some plant 
they think is extra choice, as I have 
reason to know. One child, now nine 
years old, has for two years raised the 
best dahlias and gladiolus grown on

i

Wilmingion, Del13.Telephone No.

SPECIMEN copies of the 
S Peninsula Methodist,

be sent free to any one desiring them

g utorm chart and weather forecasts 
R. Ilicks, tho “Storm Prophet,” to the

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., 
St. Louis, Mo,

>v
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The Wilmington Transfer Co,

WILMINGTON, DEL.,

Have the best facilities for hatili 
freight and passengers in the 

City. Try them.

But Benny stuck his thumb in his 
mouth, and stood his ground.

“Poor May !” said her brother Tom; 
“she sewed up quarts of missionary zeal 
in those stitches.”

“I suppose it is beyond patching, 
said Fred. “We have nothing to fall 
back on but sympathy, which does not 
quite amount to the same thing ’

“Here comes May,” said Bob Dillon. 
“I guess there’ll be a picnic; we might 

ell stay and see it through.”
May gave one glance at the group, 

which took in the situation at once.
“Aren’t you ashamed of yourself?” 

she cried, snatching the doll which 
Benny was still holding, with no gentle 
hand. “You’re a bad, naughty, hate
ful ”------

“Here she stopped.
“What became of the period?” 

whispered Fred to the others; “she must 
have swallowed it.”

They watched her curiously as she 
fought against her sudden disappoint
ment with tight shut mouth and crimson 
face.

“Well,” said Miss Sophie, after con- 
that all of 

are this summer,
sidering a little, “suppose 
you, wherever you 
try to make something pretty—a pin
cushion, or a needle-book, or dress a doll 
—do it yourself, I mean, and when we 

et again in the fall, send them in a 
box to the little heataen children some-

•
Qg

May’s Vacation LaborI:
Prompt attention. Good work.

SALLY CAMPBELL. A. L. JOHNSON,
Plain and Decorative

me

rfi where.”
The proposition was carried by 

acclamation, as Miss Sophie’s proposi
tions usually were, and a few weeks 
later the little group of friends were 
scattered for the summer.

Mrs. Hathaway entered very heartily 
into May’s new plan, and when the 
family started for grandma’s great 
roomy cottage by the sea, packed up in 
one of the trunks was the prettiest blue- 
eyed doll in the world, with a complete 
outfit of dainty garments all cut out 
and ready for May’s small fingers to 
work upon. And very busy day after 
day those same fingers were. It was a 
big job for them, as May was resolved 
to do it all herself, and being a some
what inexperienced dressmaker it took 
time and care to put in the stitches to 
her satisfaction.

“Please notice that hem,” Fred 
Merry weather said. “It’s a rolling 
country, ten miles wide at its narrowest 
point, and very sparsely settled.”

But Fred was a good-natured fellow, 
and took care to make these criticisms

The meeting was over, the last for 
the season, and the children were hunt
ing out their hats from the promiscuous 
pile on the hall table.
“Oh, dear! ” sighed May Hathaway, “I 
wish there wouldn’t beany vacation to 
people’s ergreeable duties. I’d like 
Miss Sophie to tell us about the hea
thens all summer, too. I think sum
mer is just when you need remindings, 
anyway; it’s such a very forgetful time.”

“But even if she did keep on in 
vacation,” said Grace Barton, “you 
couldn’t come, you know; you’re going 
to the seashore.”

“But wben any body is wishing,” ex
plained May with dignity, “they don’t 
only have, to make possible wishes; they 
might as well make them big, for 
they’re just as likely as little ones.”

“I’d rather wish little, though,” per
sisted Grace, “it feels Dearer by.”

“It’s a very pity,” said May, continu 
ing her lament,” for Miss Sophie to 
tell us such lots about the heathen’s 
trials and ’scouragements, till our 
iutrests are all in them, and then have 
to go away for three months where so 
many other things happen that they 
put all these feelings clean out of our 
minds.”

—PLASTERER,-
Wilmington Institute Building,

8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
All kinds of work done in the best manner 

either in City or Country.
1!

Mi as w

Edwin F. Uher,% i ■

N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts.
Residence 608 Van Buren Street. All 

orders promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Churches a Specialty.

P

Don’t be like the
Arkansaw Traveler,

But when your roof leaks, 
write to,

Vl :

'
.

J. W. SHAFFER,
Lancaster Ave. & Clayton St,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Gravel, Slag and Plastic Slate Roofing. 

Tin Roofs Painted and Repaired. 
Roots examined free of charge. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Country Work a Specialty.

“I s’pose,” she said at last, “that he’s 
so little that he has to be excuserable; 
he didn't know he was making a destruc
tion of my labor for love, did you, 
Benny? I’d have been more carefuller 
with it, only I thought the children 
were down to the beach, and nobody 
else would meddle with it. But, any
way, I don’t think it’s nice or‘propriate 
to get into such a cross temper over a 
heathen missionary ’seouragement, and 
I hope you boys won’t let it be for a 
following example to you.”

And not trusting herself to say any 
more, she ran into the house.

“Ladies and gentleman,” said Fred, 
clearing his throat, “that is, I mean 
gentleman, you have heard of the pa
tience of Job, and seen the long-suffer
ing of the saints, quite lately; and I 
propose that in view of this afternoon’s 
unhappy accident, a collection be taken 
on the spot for foreign missions. Here, 
I’ll lead off myself, with next Wednes
day’s excursion-ticket in a dollar bill.
I hope you will look upon it as ‘a fol
lowing example,’ in the words of 
another.”

Fred’s cap was quite heavy after it 
it bad passed around the group, bathe 
was still not satisfied.

“Let’s take it over to the hotel,” he 
said, “and try the same racket there. 
And we will carry Miss Waxy Rag-bag 
along to work on their feelings.”

Fred’s eloquence was so successful 
that when the boys brought their 
treasure back to the Hathaway Cottage, 
and, having at last discovered May in 

under the backstairs, poured 
it in a pile on her lap, she was quite 
awed at its amount. But in spite of 
her delight and gratitude, Fred’s eyes— 
very quick eyes they were for a boy’s— 
detected that there was still just a little

::A<

m. .1 ;

GEORGE N. COMLY, 
Consulting Mechanical Engineer,

Edge Moor, Delaware.
Steam Engines Indicate1, Boilers Tested for evapo- 
rature efficiency and '-team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished on application. Correspondence so 
licited.-•

Jt I
t

at a safe distance, so that May’s serenity 
was undisturbed, when, a few days 
before the summer ended, she put on 
the finishing touches and dressed the 
doll out in a complete toilet. Nobody 
was about on the long, shady piazza as 
she did it, and so, when Mrs. Hathaway 
asked her to hurry and carry 
wraps down to the beach for the babies, 
she left the doll on one of the wicker 
chairs and ran off on her errand. It 
took her longer than she expected, for 
she could not find the children 
where, though she hunted up and down 
for them. She was obliged at last to 
take the little jackets back to the house 
again, and meantime nurse had brought 
her small charges home out of the 
stiffening breeze.

About half an hour after May left, 
a group of boys crossed the porch and 
found Benny Hathaway sitting in 
bunch in the middle of it.

“Maybe,” suggested Kit tie Stiers, 
“we could think of some other way be 
sides meetings to remember them by.”

“We might resolve a great many 
times as hard as we could,” said Hettie 
Phelps, “that we just won’t, won’t for
get.”

THE

BEST THING
IN TIIE

some UNITED STATES
FOR

ONE CENTI V
“You can’t make much of a reliance,1

IS TIIEof just thoughts,” said May; “you forget 
to think them after a little while.”

“Let’s ask Miss Sophie about it,” 
said Grace.

“Yes,” cried May, brightening at 
once, “I guess she’ll know some sugges
tions.”

any- PHILADELPHIA
RECORD

s1 ?
.

L per year Daily,
$3 per year, omitting Sundays.&vm ■*;i I Back they all went into the cozy 

sitting-room, where Miss Sophie was 
hurrying through a letter which she 
wanted them to post for her.

“Miss Sophie,” said Grace, “what 
would be a good way to keep the poor 
heathen in our memory this summer, 
when we are away from the missionary 
meetings? ”

“We want to keep on feeling sorry for 
them,” added “May,” and we’re afraid 
we’ll grow weary in well doing it.”

“Of course we know about

FORU t.
THE FARMER

AND TIIE

BUSINESS MANagm a

“ Hello, young person,” said Fred, 
“what are you up to? Whew!” he 
added a minute after.

TIIE

RECORD“Just look at
this, will you ? ”

They looked, and stood aghast. The 
doll s wax features bore unmistakable 
marks of Benny’s sharp nails, and in 
his busy hands May’s round-bladed 
scissois had done fatal execution.

“Give me those scissors, you little 
vandal,” said Fred, “and I’d advise 

and if we could think of something else, you, as a friend, to

■iHAS■U-

NO EQUAL.
/

Address "TELE RECORD” 
Dhltadelpt iu.

• i

t praying
to bless them in our prayers,” said 
Hettie, “but thatdoes’nt last very long;

a corner
:E. E. HANNA,j

831 Jefferson Street, Wilmington, Del. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAILVolcanoes,

it would look as if we were iu a hurry blizzards and earthquakes are the least 
to be answered.”

i run.
. iii ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER, -4: : I you can expect, you know.” Excursions, Parties and Weddings 

supplied at short notice.
1

.

£
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of the cloud left; so when the others 
were gone, he determined to try to get 
at the trouble.

What s the matter with our collec
tion, if you please, Miss Hathaway,” he 
asked, “that you do not like it?”

Oh, but I do like it!” cried May 
earnestly; “I like it just heaps and 
heaps.”

Excursions to Historic Battle
fields. J. MILLER THOMAS 5

MANUFACTURING
A series of special excursions to the Bat

tlefields of Cedar Creek, (Middletown,) 
Winchester and Harper’s Ferry, uuder the 
anspices of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic are announced for September 16 and 
October 16, 1390, affording a rare opportu
nity to visit the Hisioric Ground where the 
contending hosts struggled for victory.

Tickets lor these excursions will be sold 
from all ticket stations on the Baltimore 
and Ohio R R,, east of the Ohio River at 
one fare for the round trip on September 15 
and 16, and October 15 and 16. 1890, valid 
for return journey ten days including day 
of sale

For the accommodation of those desiring 
to visit the Battlefields of Antic-tarn and 

. _ > Gett3'sborg, the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
ing and ’splaining to myself that God Co . will place on sale excursion tickets at,

one fare for the round trip to these points 
at Harper’s Ferrv and Weverton, to be sold 
Sept 16 to 24 inclusive, good to return un 
til Sept. 25th inclusive. Oct 16 to 24 in
clusive good to return until Uct. 25th iu- 

me. elusive. For rates and time of trains call on 
or address Agents B & O R R.

Stationer and Bookbinder,
BLANK BOOK MAKER

604 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.
3

“Only”— hinted Fred.
“Well, only,” May confessed apolo

getically, “I’m afraid I have very selfish 
feelings in me. You see, I wanted to 
do something for the heathen this sum- 

and I did try, and I keep ’splain-

I

mer.

often takes wills for deeds, and He 
understands all about how so much
happened that couldn’t be prophesied 
for; but still it keeps ou mattering to 
You know, I didn’t do any of the work 
for this lovely lot of money. You boys 
did it.”

2t.

In the Heart of the Alleghenies 
at Cresson.“I beg pardon,” said Fred with em

phasis. “The job belongs to you. Do 
you suppose we would have collected 
any of this money for missions but for 
a curly-headed woman I know, who has 
been preaching up the subject every 
time she threaded her needle, for the 
past three months? No, ma’am, don’t 
you fool yourself! And, besides, there 
was a double back action put to the 
buisness this morning by the sermon 
you preached us on home missions for 
a change, and loDg-suffering, and sister
ly kindness, and a variety of other 
virtues.”—Zion's Herald.

EARLY AUTUMN EXCURSIONS VIA PENN
SYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Cressou Springs is the most delightful 
mountain resort of America, aud the bright 
invigorating days of September there are 
ouly equaled by the cool, restful uight 
breezes which play their healing and health 
restoring missions. The Mountain House 
at Cres*on is, aud has been, long famous 
for its good living, and the wonderful land 
surrounding it is celebratrd for its wild and 
romantic beauty. Into this attractive field 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Compauy will 
run a personally conducted excursion on 
Thursday, September4tb. Excursion tick
ets good for ten days, i- eluding a day’s 
board at the celebrated Mountaiu House, 
will he sold from Mew York at $9 50, Phil
adelphia at $8 00. aud at proportionately 
low rates Irom other stations.

The Special train ol Pullman Parlor Cars 
and Day Coaches will leave Philadelphia 
at 10.40 A. M. Regular train from New 
York at 8.00 A. M , will connect with the 
special. Tickets will also be sold from all 
principal stations on the New York, Am
boy, Philadelphia aud Schuykill Divisions, 
and Irom stations on the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore, and West Jer
sey, and Camden and Atlantic Railroads, 
good on regular traiusconnecting with spe
cial at Philadelphia.

The lowest possible prices made for

SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc.

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet 
Binding, and all kiids of Book and Job Printing.

COOL MUSIC BOOKS! FACTS! PACTS! PACTS!
No. not Cool, but filled with that Restful, Harmonius 

Soothing Music, which he ps one wonderfully 
to Endure Extremes ol Weitt-cr,

Hot or Cold. i THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Pliysi- 
I .clans Phaetons in the state for only $165.00.

........ .§-00 I Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other
loo Vehicles low. [A good Buggy for only 

$65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.

HVSTKIillENTAL
Piano Classics. Vol. L 4-1 pieces----- .....
Piano Clas ics. Vol. 2. 31 p.cces...........
Classical Pianist. 42 piec t............ .........
Popular Dance Music. 6G pieces..............
Sabbath Day Music. 38 pieces................ ...
Operatic Piano Collec Ion. 19 operas.......
Young Playe s' Popular Collect ion. 51 pitcoi 1.00
Classic 4-Hand Collection. 19 duets.......... ...... 1.00
Old Familiar Dantes. 100 pieces........ ...... -.09 cents

“The Official Board ’ of our Church, in 
Dover, Del, has invited the pastor, Rev. 
Thomas E. Terry, to extend his pastorate 
to the full term of five years.

Rising Sun, Md , I. Jewell, pastor.— 
Two joined on probation, last Sunday, 
and two last Sunday week, 
great work goes 
broken shrines, but before altars on which 
burns eternal fire; the fetters of sin are dis 
olved and souls are saved, as the result.

. l.oo:
1.00
l.oo

A dress, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

EDESVILLE, MD.
VOCAL.

On the whole, the trost pop ilar collection of light, 
merry, company euteriaiding songs, is COL

LEGE SONG 3. 8: bright melodies. 50 
CENTS. Nearly 200,000 sold.

Popular Song Collection. 37 songs................. Si 00
Choice Sai red Solos. 34 songs...............  ......... LOO

lioiceSabred Solos. Low Voice. 40 songs.....  L*-;0 I
Song Classic?. Sop. or Ten. v ,1. . 60 songs l.oo for cash. In use by the leading Conserva-
ionf ciatslcs! Low Voice!'’ 47 8ougs...®?..!H!lf! lioo of music and leading musicians.
ci'SlcT^^.n®!!9 1.00 I Pul1 particulars and catalogue free.
Classic Vocal Duets. 20 duets........................... LOO \u v inn r ri nn o nn
G iod Old Songs we used to Sing. Its songs.....  LOO Address, "• A. JUUtrUlU & 00.,
bond on your S. and receive book by return mail

EDESVILLE, MD.

Thus God’s The Most Finn ous and World
We worship not aton. wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the 

: Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list prices

s
A September Tour to Niagara 

Falls under Personal Escort 
of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad.

The Rev. John France, presiding elder 
of the Easton district of the Wilmington 
Conference, the Rev T. O. Ayers of the 
Salisbury district, and the Rev. W. L. S. 
Murray of Wilmington district, met at the 

of the latter in this city, Thors- 
church

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,Boston.At no time of the year could a trip be 
taken to Niagara under more favorable J. E. Ditson A Co., 

1228 Chestnut St ,Phila.
C. II. Ditson & Co.,

807 Broadway, N. Y.
auspices than during September, and under 
charge of the Pennsylvania Railroad. From

house Peach Grove Nursery.day last, for consultation upon 
business.—Morning News. the manifest desire and solicitation of many

to go at that time the Pennsylvania Rail
road Compauy has announced that on 
Wednesday, September 10th, a special

Reliable Trees, Etc., First-Class atUnion, Wilmington, has extended a call 
Rev E. L. Hubbard, Ph. D., to succeed 

Rev. Adam Stengle. The quarterly con- 
also elected two brethren, to assist 

sometime during October or

b|wCof. livi"S p,ices t0 suit the tinles- Apple 
8.5SS : 10 cents, Peer 12 cents, Peach 4 cents,

war of 1812 which is engraved on sword. -, i, a , . ,by Coi.Vhiteiy to a Mar- all other stock low. bend in orders 
shall in a “IIeury Clay” procession ni Wil-1 
mlngrton and never returned.

Address, II. IIOOPKU MITCHELL,
Norristown, Pa.

train oi Pullman Parlor Cars and Dayto Coaches will leave Broad Street Station at
8 00 A. M., and ruu via the Picturesque
Susquehanna Valley aud the lake region of 
New York. The excursion tickts valid for

ference Sword was loaned
November,’ in holding an election for 
on the proposition, “Shall women he 
illigible as lay delegates 
Rnd General Conferences of 
Episcopal Church.”

Wesley, Wilmington, is enclosed.
will be completed within about 
t when the pastor, Rev. W. G.

a vote early. Address,return within ten days will be sold at a irate of $10, and at proportionately low Lock Box 30. P. G. N. Edesville, Md., Box 11.to the Electoral rates from other stations. Theopportunity 
afforded by the Pennsylvania Railroad'sthe Methodist IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMStours, under the direct charge of the Tour
ist Agent and Chaperon, enables one to 
visit Niagara Falls with a feeling of secur
ity, and a knowledge that everything tend
ing to their comfort aud pleasure will be 
looked after thoroughly. A stop-off at 
Watkin’s Glen, in either direction, will be

BAXTER C. SWAN,No Bolts or Nuts.The
Awarded Medal and Diploma at the ! MANUFACTURE!! OF

® CHUKCII, HALL, ANDExposition, Philadelphia. Send ; 
aftcy for circular and price-list. Addressparsonage LODGE FURNITURE,

two weeks ALLEN GAWTHROP Jit., Wilmington, Del. IN GREAT VARIETY.
^N^Given! who has been ill, is allowed on the tickets.

At present he is in Camden, jjood’s Sarsaparilla has a steadily increas- T 
relatives aud friends. e • jng popularity, which can only be won by 

is supplying the pulpit. an article of real merit. Give it a trial.

Pews and Chapel Seatines 
Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Com
munion and Alter Tables 
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Write for information to 
211 & 210 S. 2d St., Phtla., Pa.,U.S.A
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Send to us for an estimate.N. J., with Peninsula Methodist Office.Mr. Hendrickson
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cision o? character so eminent in uan- 
iel many men are ruined for this world, 
and ruined for the world to come. 4 
great many at forty years of age are not 
settled in any respect, because they 
have not been able to make up their 
mind. Perhaps they will go west 
Perhaps they will go east. Perhaps 
they will not. Perhaps they will go 
north. Perhaps they may go south. 
Perhaps they will not. Perhaps they 
may make that investment in real es
tate or in railroads. Perhaps they will 
not. They are like a steamer that 
should go out of New York harbor, 
starting for Glasgow, and the next day 
should change for Havre de Grace, and 
the next for Charleston, and the next 
for Boston, and the next for Liverpool— 
these men on the sea of life, everlast
ingly tacking ship and making no head
way. Or they are like a man who 
starts to build a house in the Corinth
ian style and changes it to Doric, and 
then completes it in the Ionic, and is 
cursed by all styles of architecture.

START RIGHT AND KEEP ON.
Young man. start right and keep on. 

Have decision of character. Charac
ter is like the goldfinch of Tonquin; it 
is magnificent while standing firm, but 
loses all its beauty inflight. How much 
decision of character in order that these 
young men may be Christians! Their 
old associates make sarcastic flings at 
them. They go on excursions and they 
do not invite them. They prophesy 
that lie will give out. They wonder if 
ho is not getting wings. As he passes 
they grimace and wink and chuckle, 
and say, “There goes a saint.”

Oh, young man, have decision of char
acter.. You can afford in this matter

from the deep darkness a voice which 
says: “O king I live forever. My God 
has sent his angel to shut the lions’ 
mouths that they have not hurt me.”

Then Daniel is brought out from the 
den. The demagogues are hurled into 
it, and no sooner have they struck the 
bottom of the den than their flesh was 
rent, and their bones cracked, and their 
blood spurted through the rifts of the 
rock, and as the lions make the rocks 
tremble with their roar they announce 
to all ages that while God will defend 
his people the way of the ungodly shall 
perish.

RELIGION IN POLITICS.Hammond Type-W ntcr.
The best machine on the market, on 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability

Record : 170 Words Per Mmulft,

TALMAGE’S PRACTICAL SERMON 
FOR PRACTICAL MEN.

DR.

ISuIlot Box Is Surrounded by 
Ik the Time for the Chris- 

Work Hardest—Daniel’s Expo-

Wlicn the
Corruption
tfan to
rlonce.

■

Waco. Tex., Aug. 31.—Dr. Talmage 
today delivered the following discourse 
on the text. “Then the king command
ed. arid they brought Daniel and cast 
bun into the den of lions.”—Daniel THE CRIME OF SUCCESS.

Learn first from this subject that the 
greatest crime that you can commit in 
the eyes of many is the crime of suc
cess.
should be flung to the lions? He got 
to be prime minister. They could not 
forgive him for that; and behold in 
that a touch of unsanctified human 
nature as seen in all ages of the world. 
So long a.s you are pinched in poverty, 
so long as you are running the gantlet 
between landlord and tax gatherer, so 
long as you lind it hard work to edu
cate your children, there are people 
who will say: “Poor man, I am sorry 
for him. He ought to succeed, poor 
man 1”

But after awhile the tide turns in 
your favor That was a profitable in
vestment you made. You bought at 
just the right time. Fortune becomes 
good humored and smiles upon you. 
Now you are being in some department 
successful, your success chills some one. 
Those men who used to sympathize 
with you stand along the street, and 
they scowl at you from under the rim 
of their hats. You have more money 
or more influence than they have, and 
you ought to be scowled at from under 
the rim of their hats. You catch a 
word or two as you passed by them. 
“Stuck up,” says one. “Got it dishon
estly, ” says another. 4 4 Will burst soon, ” 
says a third. Every stone in your new 
house is laid on their hearts. Your 
horses’ hoofs went over their nerves.

Every item of your success has been 
to them an item of discomfiture and 
despair. Just as soon as in any respect 
you rise above your fellows, if you 
more virtuous, if you are more wise, if 
you are more influential, you cast a 
shadow on the prospect of others. The 
road to honor and success is within 
reach of the enemy’s guns. Jealousy 
says, “Stay down, or X’li knock you 
down.” “I do not Like you,” said the 
snowflake to the snowbird, 
don’t you like me?” said the snowbird. 
“Oh I” said the snowflake, “you are 
going up and 1 am coining down.” 
Young merchants, young lawyers, 
young doctors, young mechanics, 
young artists, young farmers, at cer
tain times there were those to sym
pathize with you, but now that 
you are becoming master of your 
particular occupation or profession, 
how is it now, young lawyers, young 
doctors, young artists, young farmers, 
how is it now? The greatest crime that 
you can commit is the crime of success.

1vi, 1G
Darius was king of Babylon, and the 

Daniel was so much a faryoung man 
vorite with him that he made him 
prime minister, or secretary of state. 
But no man could gain such a high po
sition without exciting the envy and 
jealousy of the people. There were 
demagogues in Babylon who were so 
appreciative of their own abilities that 
they were affronted at the elevation of 
this young man. Old Babylon was 
afraid of young Babylon. The taller 
the cedar the more apt it is to be riven

What had Daniel done that heFor circulars aod terms, address:
AUBREY VANDEVER,

Cl ay ten, Del.,
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These demagogues asked the king to 

make a decree that anybody that made 
a petition to any one except the king 
within thirty days should be put to 
death. King Darius, not suspecting 
any foul play, makes that decree. The 
demagogues have accomplished all they 
want, because they know that no one 
can keep Daniel from sending petitions 
before God for thirty days.

So far from being afraid, Daniel goes 
on with Ills supplications three times a 
day. and is found on his housetop mak
ing prayer. He is caught in the act. 
He is condemned to be devoured by 
the lions. Rough executioners of the 
law seize him and hasten him to 
the cavern, 1 hear the growl of the 
wild beasts, and I see them pawing the 
dust, and as they put their mouths to 
the ground the solid earth quakes with 
their bellowing. I see their eyes roll, 
and I almost hear the fiery eyeballs 
snap in the darkness. These monsters 
approacli Daniel. They have an ap
petite keen with hunger. With 
stroke of their paw or one snatch of 
their teetli they may leave him dead at 
the bottom of the cavern. But what

siKS 1P

of religion to be laughed at. What do 
you care for the scoffs of these men 
who are affronted because you will not 
go to ruin with them? When the grave 
cracks open under their feet, and grim 
messengers push them into it, and eter
nity comes down hard upon their 
spirit, and conscience stings, and hope
less ruin lifts them up to hurl them 
down, will they laugh then?

I learn also from my subject that 
men may take religion into their 
worldly business. Daniel had enough 
work to do to occupy six men. AL1 the 
affairs of state were in his hands— 
questions of finance, questions of 
of peace, all international questions 
were for his settlement or adjustment. 
He must have had a correspondence 
vast beyond all computation. There 
was not a man in all the earth who 
had more to do than Daniel, the 
tary of state, and yet we find him three 
times a day bowing before God in 
prayer. There are men in our day 
who have not a hundredth part of 
Daniel’s engagements who say they 
are too busy to be religious. Thejr 
have an idea somehow that religion, 
will spoil their worldly occupation,, 
that it will trip the accountant’s

TRY OUR

one are

EXCELLENT. war.

75c- a strange welcome Daniel receives 
from these hungry monsters. They 
fawn around him. they lick his hand, 
they bury his feet in their long manes. 
That night lie has calm sleep, with his 
head pillowed on the warm necks of

i White Shirt.

Waite Shirts 50, 65, 75, *1.00 “Why secre-

WYATT & CO., the tamed lions.
603 Market Street SAVED BY GOD.

But not so well does Darius the king 
sleep. He loves Daniel, and hates this 
stratagem by which he lias been 
dewnecL All night long the king walks 
the floor. He cannot sleep. At the 

j least sound he starts and his flesh 
creeps with horror. He is impatient 
for the dawning of the morning. At 
the first streak of the daylight Darius 
hastens forth to see the fate of Daniel. 

tlO.UU j heavy palace doors open and clang 
6.00 shut long before the people of the city 
_ | waken. Darius goes to the den of li-

” ; 0ns; he looks in. All is silent, 
heart stops. He feels that the

WILMINGTON, DEI

con-
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pen,.

or dull the carpenter’s saw, or confuse- 
the lawyer’s brief, or disarrange the 
merchant’s store shell

(Unfermented.)

For sale at this Oflici

Quart Bottles, per doz. IMPERTINENT RELIGION.
They think religion Is impertinent. 

They would like to have it very well 
seated beside them in church on the 
Sabbath, to find the place in the psalm 
book, or to nudge them awake when 
they get sleepy under the didactic dis
course; or they would like to leave it in 
the pew on Sabbath evening, as they 
go out closing the door, saying, “Good 
nteht. religion; I’ll be back next $un:

;
Pint t. u

DECISION OF CHARACTER.
Again, my subject impresses me with 

the value of decision of character in 
any department. Daniel knew that if 
he continued his adherence to the re
ligion of the Lord he would be hurled 
to the lions, but having set his 
well ho sailed right on.

For the lack of that element of_ de-

Half Pint “ <(
His i

ivery
worst has happened; but gathering all 
his strength he shouts through the rifts 
of the rock, “O Daniel I is the God 
whom thou servest continually able to 

DELAWARE. 1 deliver thee?” There comes rolling up

J. MILLER THOMAS I

601 Market Street,
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day!” gUBSCRIBE for theBut to have religion go right 
along by them all through life, to have 
religion looking over their shoulder 
when they are making a bargain, to 
have religion take up a bag of dishonest 
gold and shake it and sav, “Ha! ha! 
where did you get that?”-they think 
that is an impertinent religion. They 
would like to have a religion to help 
them when they are sick, and when the 
shadow of death

puts his paw clown amid tliousarftis ol 
millions of the dead, cannot affright

that they have patriotic principle and 
Christian principle side by side when 
they come to the ballot box and cast 
their first vote, and that they swear al
legiance to the government of heaven 
as well as to the government of the 
United States. We would have Bunker 
Hill mean less to them than Calvary, 
and Lexington mean less to them than 
Bethlehem.

But because there are bad men 
around the ballot box is no reason 
why Christian men should retreat from 
the arena. The last time you ought to 
give up your child or forsake your 
child is when it is surrounded by a 
company of Choctaws; and the last 
time to surrender the ballot box is 
when it is surrounded by impurity and 
dishonesty and all sorts of wickedness.

Daniel stood on a most unpopular 
platform. He stood firmly, though the 
demagogues of the day hissed at him 
and tried to overthrow him. Wo must 
carry our religion into our politics. But 
there are a great many men who are in 
favor of taking religion into national 
politics who do not see the importance 
of taking it into city polities, as though 
a man were intelligent about the wel
fare of his neighborhood and had no 
concern about his own home.

Religion would drive out all base 
personalities from politics. You have 
a right to discuss men’s politics and de
nounce their political sentiments, or re
ceive them, as you will; but you have 
no right to assail their private charac
ter, as is done every autumn. That is 
not carrying religion into politics. Now 
you can always tell without asking, in 
any contest, what candidate I will vote 
for. It is always for the man who is 
most badgered, and most abused, and 
most spit upon, md most howled at. 
You have a right to contest a man’s po
litical sentiments; you have no right 
for base political purposes to assail his 
private moral character.

LIONS SURROUND YOU,
My subject also impresses me with 

the fact that lions cannot hurt a good 
man.
company than Daniel got into when he 
was thrown into the den. What a rare 
morsel that fair young man would have 
been for the hungry monsters! Lf they 
had plunged at him he could not have 
climbed into a niche beyond the reach 
of their paw or the snatch of their 
tooth. They came pleased all about 
him, as a hunter’s hounds at the well 
known whistle come bounding to his 
feet.

Peninsula Methodist,
$1.00 per year in advance.you.

When in olden times a man was to 
get the honors of knighthood he was 
compelled to go fully armed the night 
before among the tombs of the dead 
carrying a sort of spear, and then when 
the day broke he would come forth, 
and amid the sound of comet and great 
par.ode he would get the honors of 
knighthood. And so it will be with 
the Christian in the night before 
heaven, as fully armed with spear and 
helmet of salvation he will wait and 
watch through the darkness until the 
morning dawns, and then he will take 
the honors of heaven amid that great 
throng with snowy robes streaming 
over seas of sapphire.

J. S. MORELAND,
Custom Shoe Maker,

Special attention to Repairing.

917 SHIPLEY ST
WILMINGTON,

'J
comes over them they 

would like to have religion as a sort of 
night key with which to open the door 
of heaven: but religion under other cir
cumstances they take to be an imperti
nence. Now. my friends, religion 
robbed a man of a dollar. Other things 
being equal, a mason will build a bet- 
ter wall, a cabinet maker will make a 
better chair, a plumber will make a 
better pipe, a lawyer will make a better 
plea, a merchant will sell a better bill 
of goods.

I say other things being equal. Of 
course when religion gives a man 
heart it does not propose to give him a 
new head, or to intellectualize him, or 
to change a man's condition when his 
ordinary state is an overthrow of the 
philosophical theory that a total 
um is impossible; but the more letters 
you have to write, the more burdens 
you have to carry, the more miles you 
have to travel, the more burdens you 
have to lift, the more engagements you

DELAWARE

WALL PAPERS.never

• All the Newest Patterns 

and Choicest Colorings 

of every grade,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Gospol Outdoors.
The greatest and most largely at

tended of all the camp meetings are 
those at Ocean Grove, N. J.; Mount
ain Lake Park, Md.; Pitman Grove, 
Pa.; Old Orchard Beach, Me., and 
Martha’s Vineyard. Thousands con
gregate at these gatherings, and during 
the week or ten days of spiritual wrest
ling scenes are enacted which it would 
be impossible to duplicate anywhere 
else in the world. The general man
agement and programme of the meet
ings is pretty much the same all over.

Days are set for “Holiness Meetings,” 
at which both men and women take 
part, and where remarkable things oe 
cur when the worshipers are “under 
conviction,” and where, be it said, 
many receive good impulses which last 
as long as their lives. Then there are 
the “Children’s Days,” “Young Peo
ple’s Meetings,” “Business Men’s Meet
ings,” temperance and Sunday school 
meetings or “conventions,” and “Old 
Folks’Days.” At all of these services 
there is a fervor and directness that 
comes from the contact with nature in 
the woods, and grace has full swing 
while the meeting lasts.

It is in the west and south, however, 
that the typical camp meeting is found; 
for the east, with its many improve
ments, has obliterated some of the old 
time features.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

a new

vacu-

J. C. Finn & Son,
610 MARKET ST..

WILMINGTON, - DELAWARE.have to meet, the more disputes you 
have to settle, the more opportunity 
you have of being a Christian.

THE BUSIEST MEN THE BEST MEN.
If you have a thousand irons in the 

fire, you have a thousand more oppor
tunities of serving God than if you 
had only one iron in the fire. Who so 
busy as Christ? And yet who a mill
ionth part as holy? The busiest men 
the best men. All the persons convert
ed in Scripture busy at the time of 
their being converted. Matthew at
tending to his custom house duties; the 
Prodigal Son feeding swine; Lydia 
selling purple; Simon Peter hauling in 
the net from the sea: Saul spurring his 
horse toward Damascus, going down on 
his law business. Busy! busy! Daniel 
with all the affairs of state weighing 
down upon his soul, and yet three times 
a day worshiping the God of heaven.

Again, I learn from this subject that 
take religion into liis 

Daniel had all the affairs of

W. G. FARRA,
S17 Market St..,

Telephone 179. Wilmington, Del.

ICE CREAM AND ICES,
Orders promptly attended to.

Jesse K. Baylis.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,

OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., Wil., Del.

No man ever got into worse

THE

Lesson Commentary,a man may A Muscular Minister.
H. Price Collier, the young Unitarian 

divine, is the latest example of muscu
lar Christianity. lie is a young man of 
excellent physique and a very fair all 

You need not go to Numidia to get round athlete. He pulls a good oar, 
among lions. You all have had them plays tennis and is an enthusiast in 
after you—the lion of financial distress, baseball 
the lion of sickness, the lion of perse
cution. Yeti saw that lion of financial 
panic putting his mouth down to the 
earth, and he roared until all the banks 
and all the insurance companies quaked.
With his nostril he scattered the ashes quently he may be met on one of his 
on the domestic hearth. You have had pedestrian trips. At such times he 
trial after trial, misfortune after misfort- wears a regular athlete’s “sweater" un- 
une, lion after lion; and yet they have der his cassock. He walks at a brisk 
never hurt you Lf you put your trust 
in God. and they never will hurt you.
They did not hurt Daniel, and they 
cannot, hurt you.

The Persians used to think that 
spring rain falling into sea shells would 
turn into pearls; and I have to tell you 
that the tears of sorrow turn into 
precious gems when they drop into j preaches a broad, free, liberal theology, 
God’s bottle. You need be afraid of and his reputation is rapidly growing to 
nothing putting your trust in God. bo more than o local one.—New York 
Even death, that monster lion whose Telegram, 
den is the world’s sopuloher, and who

politics.
state on hand, yet a Christian. He 
could not have kept his elevated posi
tion unless lie had been a thorough 
politician, and yet all the thrusts of of
ficials and all the danger of disgrace 
did not make him yield one iota of his 
high toned religious principle. He 
stood before that age, he stands before 

a specimen of a Christian

ON THE

INTERNATIONAL 
Sunday-School Lessons

1890 EDITION
By REV. JESSE L. IIURLBUT, D. D.

The Brooklynmatters.
Heights Tennis club recently made 
him their president. Sometimes, even 
since his assumption of liis Brooklyn 
pastorate, he will go into training for 
three or four weeks at a time. Fre-

75 CENTS.
Only a few more left at this reduced price,

all ages,
P°So "there liave been in our day and 
in the days of our fathers men as emi
nent in the service of God ns they have 
been eminent in tire service of the 
State Snell was Benjamin F. Butler, 
attorney general of New York in. the 
toe of your fathers. Such was John 
McLean of Ohio. Such was George 
Briggs of Massachusetts. Such was 
Theodore Frelinghuysen, of New Jer- 

Men faithful to the state, at the 
same time faithful to God. 

om uoPi! is in the young hen
It to absurd to expect that men who 

been immersed in political wick- 
for thirty or forty years shall

L reformation; and our hope is
men who are coming up.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.604 Market St.

Opium or Morphine
Hah it positively cured in

10 DAYS,
CURE G UARAN T EE1), 

Address A. W. COTTRELL, M. D.,
Myerstown, Lebanon Co., Pa,

pace out to Prospect park, and there 
runs a mile or so; returning home, he 
is rubbed down, and then goes back to 
his desk and his interrupted sermon. 
Few clergymen carry their college train
ing into their clerical life, but Mr. Col
lier’s plan has a beneficial effect on liis 
preaching, and he is aware of it. He

i
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B. & O. Western Maryland Railroad 
with P. W. & B. R. R. iTlh* 

Station Baltimore.

&
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889. ing

g effect June 14,1890. Leave Hlllen StationTakiRs^!S SCHEDULE IN EFFECT
apiHi DAILY.JUNE 22, 1890.

4.10 A M—Fast Mall for 8henandoah Valiev 
iouthern and Southwostern points. AIsoGItdiW

Hagerstown, and except 8un lay, Chamber8trai;, 
Waynesboro, and points on B A 0. V. R, ji 
tlnBburg, V. Va., and W lnchefter, Va.

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

Westmin

* Express trains.
V YORK, weeks days, *2.13, *7.05,

*11.50 a m , *2.40, *5.38 *7.26 p. m. _
Boston, 5.31 p. m., daily, with

running tl rough to Boston without change 
oughkeepsic b dge, landing passengers in B. 

& M. -station, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA

*7.45, *10.31,NE

Pullman sleep'ng DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY.
.—Accommodation for Gettysburg and all 

points on B. and H. Div. and Main Line east of 
Emory Grove Mt. Holly Springs and Carlisle. 1 1
8.05 A. M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hagerstown,8hlD.

points on Main Line and B.Ac*
Fr< derici and Emmittaburg.' ^

10 00 A. M.—Accommodation tor Union '

cars 7 06 A. Mvia Po

week days. *2.13,6.05,6/0, *7 05, 
*7.45,7.60, *8.14,9. 0, *9.52, *10.3 . 10.31, *1 l.fO, a. m 
1.0 , *2 40, 3.00, 4 10, *5.38,5 23, 6.45, *7.24, 8/0 
lO.' O i>.ABSOLUTE Uf PURE pensburg, and 

V. R. R. also*9. 6

Bridge,CHESTER, week days,*2.13, 6.05,6 6 J, *7.05, * .45, 
' iv, *0. w, 9 0'J, *9 62. * 0.K1, 10.31, *11.60 a m. 1 00, 
*2.40.3.00, 4 10, 6.25, *5.38, 6 45, *7.28, 8 3>i, *3.06,

ysburg, Mt Holly Springs and Carlisle.
P M.—Accommodation for Arlington. 

2.25 P. M.—Accommodation for Lmorv Grove. 
3.32. \ M—Express for Howardviile, Owings’s 
Glyndon and all points on B and 
4.00 P. M.—Express for Arlingto 

Pikesvltie,

Getl
1 35

WILSON’S UNDERTAKINCPARLORS l /* p m
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, week days, *6.05, *7.05, 
*7 45. *8.41, *11.60 a. m., *2 4" p. ra 

WEST BOUND. rosa for Arlington ,Mt, Hope, 8ud- 
Green Spring Junction 

Owings’s Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glen Fall* ! 
Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster 
Avondale, Medford, New Windsor and Main Line 
Stations West, also Emmittaburg and B. and C,
V. R. R, Shenandoah Valley R. R,, and points 
South. i

brook ParkALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 59 7 20,S±3 ZEUlin.g’ Street. *8.46, *9." a m. *12.10 261 *5.06 *6.27.*8.07dally 
alti core and principal stations on Philadelphia 

division 9.-W a in. daily 
PITTSBURG *.69 a. m. *5 06 p m. daily. 
CHICAGO *-.45 a. m * 27 p m. d.dly. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. »0UIS. *12.10 p

Ware Rooms, 102 East 7tli St. Telephone 16S. Open all night.
m., andJ. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 5 15 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

6 .8 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge. 
11.35 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

1*8.07 p m da ly.
S1NGERLY A COMMODATION '.20 a. in., 2.51
7.35. 11.1" p m. daily 
LANDENBERG ACCOMMN. Y., Phila., and Norfolk R. R. iDATION, week days, TRAINS ARRIVE A T HILLEN.ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S 7 00 10 50 a. m., 2 61 and o.06 p. m. 
Trains leave Market Stic t bt tion:

“tally 6.28 P. M ; dailj (except Sunday) 6JO. .730 
8 12. 11. 10 A. M 12.12. 2.40, 5.10,6.14. 6 £1 P. M. 
Ticket and Baggage Office 205 East Baltimore it. 
Ail trains stop at Union 8tatlon, Penmylvanli 
A renuo and Fulton Stations.

The direct, rail line between
New York, Philadelphia, Old Point Com- FURNITURK STORE, For Philadelphia week days, 5 dO, 6.35, *7.30, *8.27 

2.45, 3 55 6 00 9.45 p m 
For Baltimore week days, 5.35, *8 27 *9.40, *11.35 a. 
m. 2.45, *5.00 p. in
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel
phia division i> 40 a. m. dally except Sunday.
For Landenberg and way stations week days 6 50, 
0 45 a. m , 2. i5,6.00 p in.

Chicago *8.27 a. in. daily except Sunday.
Pittsburg *o 00 p m. daily.
Cincinnati and St. _ouis *11.35 a. ra. daily except 
Sunday.

fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth. *9 40 *11.35 I in., 2.-.3513 SHIPLEY STREET.LOCAL SCHEDULE, JUNE 9th, 1S90.
We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM! and LIBRARY

J. M„ HOOD, General Manager. 
B H. GRI8WOLD.Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.Northward.Southward.

Read up 
Arrive.

(Read Down.) FURNITURE,Beds,Bedding,Tables, Sideboards, 
Chairs, Lounges, Couches, and a full line of CA R- 
PETSand OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children's COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniiure, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

ILeave.
A M. P M.A M. P. M.

E8 00 N. Y. (P It R Ferries) [8 00 
8 32 Newark 7 37

g9 20 
S 53

§8 00
8 25

Trenton t; 2i 7 409 23 9 50
10 23 11 16 Phila (Broad Street) 510
1108 12 01 Wilmington 115

C 45 Balto. (Union Station) 6 45

G 35
5 45 Trains leave Philadelphia for Wilmington daily 

*4.24, 6.16, *8.15, *9.15, 9.50,
1.51; 3.00, *4.31, .35, *5.65 6.30, *7.32, 8.10 10.10 11.30 
p. m. Daily except Sunday. *6 i0, 7.35,8 40 
*1.5;.’, *4.00., 5 30 p. m.
Rates to Western

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

s ■/.9 08 *11 35 a. m. 12.00 noonA M. P. M.A. M. P.M.
Arrive.Leave. a in,

P. M A. M. A. M P. M. ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,g2 00 Del mar L100|2 55 §3 00 points lower via any othor line. 
Telephone Call No. 195.Williams

1248 “245SOT Salisbury 513 SIIIPLEY STREET, C. O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

J T. ODELL,Frultland f2 37 General Managerf2 30 Eden f2 30 WILMINGTON DELAWARE.f 2 37 Loretto f 2 21
Wilmington & Northern R. R.2 41 3 32 Princess Anne 12 20 2 17

255 King’s Creek 
Cos ten

2 10 Time-Table, in effect June 22d, 1890.f3 0S f I 52 Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad.

GOING NORTH.314 3 51 Pocomoko 12 05 1 47
The “ VICTOR” Safety. Thiswaathe 

first A : erican Rvver Type Safety. Its supremacy 
was established at its first appearance, and lamaiu- 

the best in all

3 27 f 1 04 New Church f 11 52 1 30 Daily (except Sunday.) Dally.f 3 33 f4 11 Oak Ilall f 1143 fl 22 Stations. a m a in....2.:io in pm3 44 fl 19 Hailwood 11 35 1 13 Trains will leave Wilmington ns follows:

*12.19, 12.30,1.39, 2.27, 6.50, 5.17, 5.56,6.21,7.08 and 
9.10 p. in.
Accommodation, 0,10 6.55.7.05, 8.10. 10.45 a.m., 

IP an.fl.lO.OO.jj.m^

Wilmlnigton( French st)___ 7.00
Junction......... .........

6.00 4.00 tained to this day. Si mply
30-inch wheels with single butt ended tangent 
spoke , hard bronze nippier, hollow rims compress
ed tires, Victo sp* ing fork, diamon 1 frame, Bown’a 

bearings all ’round (176 baili), spade 
handles, new pattern saddle with detachable leather 
original square rubbt r peda's. Geared to 51,54. 67, 
or 60 Inch (64 inch .s rogular). guard> to both wneels 
and chain, finished in Victor enamel, with nickel 
trimmings Parts interchangeable throughout.

respects.f3 50 f 4 25 Bloxoin f 11 25 f 1 03 13. & O. -.7.18.......2.10 5.10 1.153 58 f 4 32 Parksley
Tasley
Onley
Melfa

111S 12 51 Montchanin,............................ 7.31 . 2.52 5.21 4.294 10 4 44 1105 12 11
SlXdJanctionZ::^.......** «* **
Lenape....,.......................
Westchester (Stage)
Coatesvllle. .. ......... ......... 8.41   4.00 6.30 5.49
Waynesburg Junction  9.16 4.34 7.05 6.29

f 4 13 f 4 47 flO 57 f 12 30 3.14 5.12 1.53f4 19 Aeolus ballflO 51 1T2 30 ...... 8.05 . 3.25 5.51 5.00125 f 4 58 Keller flO 46 12 24 ..... 7.05 ...... 2.40 5.00.......v-4-3V-VP- 'J~w 'J-1-. ‘ id ana lu.yu j 
\ORK, 1.55, 2.52,4.20,6.30,655,8 50

10.45, H.51 a. m, ............... . ............ " ’
6.0o,5.17,5.50, ,.w,

NEWARK (Centre) and 
Hons, 7.10 a. m 12.51, and 6.30 p. m 

BALTIMORE and Intermediate stations 2.41 
4.loand 6.00 p. in., and 12.13 night.

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, 4.40, 8.01 
9.11, Km. and 1L00 a. in., 12.06. *1.15,4.24,5.23 
*6.ftl, 7.40, 8.20 j). in., and 12.49 night 
Trains lor Delaware Division leave 

NEW CASTLE,8.30, 11.08 a, m.,2 
" and 12.15 night.

f 4 30 Mappsburg 
Ex more

f 10 40 f 12 15

ediate

4 40 5 11 no 3i 12 08 , 3.15fl 49 Nassawadox flO 22 f 11 58
f5 23 p m4 55 Bird’s Nest 110 16 1152 in term w Pet.e£8........

Warwick-..,...........
star 12.2.5................. .6.50 .f 5 01 fo 28 Machlpongo 

East vi lie flOOS f 11 43 Clifford Greenman, 417 King St...7.05 . 12.50......510 6 35 10 01 11 35
Springfield,.........
Joanna..................

Agent for State of Dela* are. Catalogue free.........7-22 9.81 1.05 4.51 7 206L17
....... 7,28 9.36 1.15 4.56 7.25........

Reading (P. & R. Sta")V-8i23 I(h27 2.'“S 5J2K20

f 5 18 f5 43 Cobbs
f0 50 f 11 %fo 20 f 5 45 Cheriton

Rirdsboro....5 35 6 05 Cape Charles 
Pol

9 20 11 10
780 8 00 Old nt Comfort 7 20 9 10

WILMINGTON830 9 00 Norfolk 0 20 7 50 Additional Trains. Daily, except Saturday 
and Sunday, leave Wilmington 0.17 p. m,, 13. 
<fc O. Junction 6.28 p. m., Newbridge 6.41 p. m. 
Arrive Montchanin 6.59 p. in.

On Saturday only will leave Wilmington at 
5.L p. m. Arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Wil
mington 10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 p. 
m., and Montchanin 10.55 p. m. Leave Birds- 
boro 1.10 p. m. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. rn.

for:8 45 9 10 Portsmouth J5 50 £7 30
P.M. A. M.

.45,3.50,4.48,P.M. A. M, 6.15, 7.00, 9.51 p. m„ i 
Trains marked th Saw and Hardware Hoisi,gut.

limited express 
upon which extra fare is charged.
CHAS. E. PUGH, J. R. WOOD,

General Manager,

Arrive Leave us (*) are
Leave. Arrive.

A.M. P.M.
- ........ (N. Y. P. R, It. Ferries) £4 00
............... Newark 3 36

Gen. Pass. Agent, 222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del.
------- ---- - Trenton 2 28
§7 27 ...... .. Phila. (Iiroad Street) 117
8 30 ......... Wilmington 12 25 .........

Balto. (Union station) 2 00 ........
Arrive.

GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.GOING SOUTH.
Dally Dally Daily (ex. Sunday) 
ex SunCatskill Mountains, Saratoga,6 40

Leave. Lake George, Adirondacks. Stations a m
Reading (P & R Sta)..... . lU^SO YS §.15 5.19Blrdsboro -...--aaiaaa

4.35 6.38 9.31 10.58 4.16 6.23

P.M. A.M. A. M. A.M.g 1210 ........ Del mar 8 45 On and after 8unday, June 22, expre 
West Shore Railroad will run to and from the Jer
seyCity Stati-n of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
making close connections with last trains to and 
from Philadelphia.

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN EX PR ESS .-Leave 
Philadelphia 8.20 a. to.; Jersey City Station at 10.40 
d m'- Kaaterskill, via Kingston 3.43

Hotel,3.03 p. m.; Phccnicia 2.20 p.m.
Drawing-room car Philadelphia 

Ho?e° Stotion h°U rg°’and Jtrse7 City 10 G^aud

ss trains onWilliams Joanna....
8 3012 24 ..... Salisbury

Frultland
Springfield

12 31 ........ 82) ...... Warwick ...... 11.12 ...... 6.a512 37 ..... Eden fS 13

•Q-

St. Peters„..,.......... .........11.30.........6.51f 1243 ......... Ixiretto f 8 07 ........
Waynesburg June.... 4.53 6.50 9.49
Coates vllle‘fl klr! Princess Anne 8 00 „ 4 3.1
r .............. 5.^7.18 10^1 ........ 6.'00:
Lenape............ ...........0.20 7.5011.00 ........ 5.47......
West chester (Stage)......  7.05 10.15 ....... 5.00.......
Chadd’s Ford Junct..C.38 8.01 11.11 .

7 35
King’s Creek 7 53 g7 30 

f7 36 ........1 19 Cos ten
125 ......... Pocomoke §7 30 .........

Leave.Arrive. 6.02......
Winterthur.................. 7.15 8.22 11.30 ........ 0.21..... .
Montchanin......... .6.05 7.18^8.2411.32 ....... 6.24......

CRISFIELD BRANCH

SWSS
6.W p. m.; CalJwell Lalie CtoJ. m8"5nS?’

SARATOGA a‘Dd*CATSKI ‘STtS’"L 
Leave Philadelphia 12.44 p. m • Jersev 

Leave at 3 “• Arrive Holed Kaaterskill°vfi Ki»

Sleeping ears on night express trains be- G.rand Hotel Station and WashLaetS I 
tween New York, Phila. and Cape Charles. ch«go. "‘ngioa without

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac- a^,urcha9e tickets at Pennsylvania Railroad 
cessibte to passengers at 10.00 P. M. and connect in the Jersey City Station

Berths in the North-bound Philadelphia Northern resorts by the West Shore Raih-Li a*
' ening Car retainable until 7.00 A.M. gage checked through, roaa* ^ag-

W. DUNNE, It B. COOKE, can bo obtained from all principal sta
SupL Gen’l Pass. 4 Fgt. Agt,1 Uonfl- „ , „ C. E. LAMBERT

Geneial Paaaongor Agent, New York.

Leave. Arrive
B & O Junction 6.317.32 8.35 11,42 ....... 6.36.......
Wil., (French St.) 6.427.48 8.45 11.52 ...... 6.45......

P.M. P.M. AM.

T« IS3 15 f J 01 f / ;>0 W estover

vAM AM. P.M. \

JmADDITIONAL TRAINS.
7 15 9 40 f2 00 Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave 

Monehanin 7.18 p. m., B. it O. Junction 7.30 p. 
m. Arrives Wilmington 7.40 p. m.

3 40 f 1 09 f 7 57 Kingston
Marion

7 9 15 f 1 51
4 00 fl 16 f8 04 6 53 8 55 fl 47
4 .0 f 1 22 f8 09 Hopewell

Crisfield
6 44 8 40 fl 41 Saturday Only.

Leave Reading 12.00 noon. Arrive Blrdsboro 
12.30 p. in. Leave Montchanin 1.10 p. m., New
bridge 1.30 p. m Arrive Wilmington 1.53 p.m. 
Leave Newbridge 7.15 p. m. Arrive B. & O. 
Junction 7.30 p. m. Arrive "Wilmington 7.40 p.

4 35 1 80 8 15 ^ K L.-PM P.M. A.M A M.
Arrive Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele-“f”

brated saws.
Have you seen our new saw? if not call at onco 

and examine, and be coavlnced that this L* the 
place th buy g ood goods for the least money, 
gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also 
dealer in sheet steel. All orders for new work

For connections at Wilmington (with P. W. 
r? i otpK- ’t* O. Junction (with B. a O. R.
B.'Il Ilj afcoatesvmo^nd^vVMsburc Juii

*e5p UrlWiV'^i at Blrdsboro (with P
« H* R.) at Reading (with P .t
Sins. • UDd R “■ R'> See “^tablVat all sto-

Saws

and repairing promply executed. Also a line 
of hardware, such as carpenters, cabinet 
makers, pattern makers, Machinists, butchers 
and moulders tools. We would call your special 
attontion to our repair department,such as grind
ing and polishing and saw repairing generally. 
Don’t forget the number 222 send for price-list.

A. G. McCAUaLANDI,8?pJrintend'S Agent

& %\
J..


